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Name: Adrianna Alice Belgrove
DOB: 05th June 2017
Time: 02:22pm
Weight : 3.245kgs
Parents: Ryan Belgrove and Tracey Belgrove nee Stroud.

Baby Adrianna is doing wonderfully, and Tracey 
(mummy) and Ryan (daddy) say she is an absolute 
bundle of joy. “She amazes us daily with her little 
quirks and personality,” daddy said.  
Tracey and Ryan are completely smitten with their 
beautiful baby girl.  
“Mum and dad are coping exceptionally well, Tracey 
has taken to motherhood like a duck to water,” Ryan 
said. “She is an amazing mother, and Adrianna is re-
ally fortunate to have such a caring and loving mother 
tending to her needs. Dad is currently perfecting the 
art of winding his little princess.”
Due to circumstances around Tracey’s pregnancy be-
coming high risk, the Health Directorate had to make 
a tough decision to send Tracey to Cape Town to give 
birth. Tracey and Ryan would like to thank Basil Read 
for making space on their private plane to accommo-
date Tracey to travel to South Africa. All at St Helena 
Hospital - administration, doctors, nurses, midwives 
– extended thanks to Dr Lourens and the team at 
Panorama Hospital, Cape Town for bringing Adrianna 
into the world safely. They are truly grateful for the 
choices and care from everyone throughout the preg-
nancy.

Island B&B Opportunities
St Helena is gearing up in a very big way 

for tourists. Two or three multi roomed 
hotels with fancy bars and world class 
cuisine are in the pipeline for tourist 
passengers to fl y in following the  prov-
ing fl ight by SA Air Link. Flight schedules 
and  prices to and from South Africa with 
onward links from refuelling stops at 
Windhoek Airport will hopefully follow.

All well and good but my concern is that 
local out of town Saints are seeing big 
operators  gear up to reap great rewards, 
their profi ts not helping locals pay their 
bills at the end of the month. This sce-
nario has played out in some tourist 
destinations in the world leaving rela-
tively poor inhabitants seeing little or no 
improvement in their living standards. 
A recent development in international 
travel is at hand however to resolve this 
problem. Many tourists prefer to hire a 
car at the airport and drive to their pre-
paid local accommodation.

Our son and his wife have a small de-
tached cottage on their smallholding 
near a remote village 50 kilometres from 
the geographic centre of Portugal way off 
tourist routes.  Recent letters attested to 
their success at having tourists stay over 
in their B&B. 

Voicing my concern for local Saints 
I enquired the secret of their success. 
Their reply was as follows:

“OK, it’s airbnb http://airbnb.com/ and 
there is nothing to it. If we can do it so 
can most country folk that can drive a 
tractor. You need a bank account linked to 
PayPal, that account can be in any coun-
try in the world. You set up your profi le 
and list your accommodation all of which 
the site guides you through and bobs 
your lobster. Literally thousands of peo-
ple worldwide are using this as their way 
of booking accommodation as they trav-
el. The site takes their percentage from 
the booking, so you decide how much 
money you want and then they add on 
their bit to the customer. We have done 
all our bookings to the Azores through 
this via the money we have earned from 
the cottage. So the cash sits in our PayPal 
account for us to use when we want to. 
You can also transfer the cash from your 
PayPal account to bank account at any-
time or monthly like a stop order.

The site opens you up to guests from 
around the world. In the last month we 
have had Georgians, Canadians, Rus-
sians, French, Spanish, New Zealanders 
and Aussies and we have only been oper-
ating since June.”

(It is normal for premises represent-
ing a country to  pass inspection by local 
health authority and earnings subject to 
local taxation laws.)

May Saint Helena and ALL Saints on the 
island benefi t from this courageous new 
venture.

Reverend Don and Mary Wittich

Adorable AdriannaAdorable Adrianna

Adrianna Alice Belgrove
Good Day Editor,
 My name is Marsha Lawrence. A few 

years ago my sister, Charmaine Brown, 
and myself boarded the RMS to take a 
trip to St Helena not knowing we had a 
surprise when we were going to board. 
My Aunt Marlene and Uncle Colin Yon 
were also on the RMS. Onboard the RMS 
we met wonderful people.

To my Aunty Marlene and Uncle Colin 
Yon, Aunty Ethel Yon and Uncle Denzel 
his wife, Uncle Aubrey and Aunty Sonia 
we will never forget the experience and 
the wonderful time we had with every-
body we met.

 My mom and dad, Aubrey and Sonia 
Lawrence, has passed away and their 
ashes are buried on the Island in the 
gravesite. I will always be grateful to all 
on the Island, always thinking of every-
body there. We are limited to emails at 
work and I can hardly send out emails.

 One day I might visit the Island again. 
It is one of the most beautiful, peaceful, 
safe, clean places I have ever seen. To 
everybody on the Island, a big thank you 
for making the Island such an awesome 
place to visit and live. (Maybe someday I 
will come and live on the Island) .

 Aunty Marlene and Uncle Colin, we 
might not be in contact with each other 
but you and your families are always in 
my prayers and in my heart.

 Lots of Love and warm Regards form a 
very Cold Cape Town 
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A Day By The Sea

Lauren Crowie, SAMS

The rocks at the sea side is one thing 
you will notice when walking on the 
wharf 

The seaside is full of sun and ocean; but you can see and feel the beauty whilst standing by the shore 

Looking past the boats at the dis-
tant hills and ocean, and wondering 
at how far the boats must travel.

Men putting in a hard 
day’s work on this boat.

Boats being prepared for jour-
neys on the rough waters.

A boat known as “the Pink Lady” 
waiting to be revamped.

Walking past the old customs building 
shows an aspect of the island’s history.
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Jeremy Johns, SAMS

South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens, 
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic 
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

SENTINEL
COMMENT

OPINION NOTICE BOARD

Dear Customers,
We would like to advise you that the telephone number for Allsorts Shop in Sandy 

Bay is 24427 and not 23280 as printed in the telephone directory for 2016.
We would encourage you to make a note of this for future reference and take this 
opportunity to apologise for the inconvenience this may have caused you in the 

past.
Thanking You

Management & Staff of Allsorts Shop  

We regret to report the death of
Mona Miller nee McKee, beloved daughter of Dinkie and David; died Thursday 17th 

August and cremated on Wednesday 23rd August, in Northern Ireland.  Mona is 
survived by husband Tony, daughters Lauren and Larissa, mother Dinkie, brother 

Donald and sister Joanne.
The family would like to thank everyone for their kind thoughts and support at 

this diffi cult time.

OBITUARY

ERIC CHARLES CLINGHAM
11 NOVEMBER 1927 – 28 JULY 2017

Daughters Ann, Joy, Gay, Linda and Mavis, Niece Valie and their fami-
lies would like to extend sincere thanks to the management, staff and 
clients of the Community Care Complex for their support during the 
fi ve years that Eric resided there and to Dr Rhys and the staff of the 

General Hospital for their care during his short illness.

To Fr Dale and Lay Minister Bobby Crowie for conducting the funeral 
service, Mr Roy Williams and his team, Ms Joy George for the readings 
and Mrs Pat Musk, the organist. Ray-C, Merrill and Carl for their as-

sistance.
To all those who so generously gave fl owers and Auntie Milly and Fiona 

for making the wreaths and fl oral arrangements.

Special thanks to all who attended the funeral service, sent cards and 
messages of sympathy and supported us in any way at this sad time.

May God Bless you all

GONE FROM OUR LIVES, BUT FOREVER IN OUR HEARTS

Last Tuesday, 15th August I was 
transported off-island to somewhere 
that I have only really experienced in a 
movie.

The transportation took place on-
island, in a building that has charac-
ter, charisma and heritage links; but 
a building that has transformed, and 
delivered a service that for me, on that 
day, was a truly delightful experience.

For the fi rst time since its establish-
ment as a modern business, I stepped 
foot into Bertrand’s Cottage and I was 
whisked off my feet and showered in 
remarkable hospitality that made me 
feel as though I was somewhere else in 
the world; it was Bertrand’s open day.

From the outset right up to my depar-
ture I was wowed with many things that 
somehow made me glow from the in-
side out. I was given a tour of the build-
ing by the house manager, who spared 
no details in answering my questions. 
Throughout it all, the Bertrand’s staff 
delivered greatly on customer service. 
Later, I was overwhelmed with the 
presentation and quality of the com-
plimentary food that was produced on-
site from an extremely talented team. In 
addition to the food, I had the pleasure 
of drinking not one but three beverages 
and believe it or not I drank the whole 
three at the same time. They were Ital-
ian coffee (ground in-house), Lemon-
ade (made on-site) and French wine.

I was defi nitely smitten with the lev-
el of customer service I experienced 
and saw being delivered in the build-
ing as other public members also came 
to experience the place. In conclusion, 
I would like to say that if that level of 
customer service was experienced for 
the open day, I can only imagine the 
level of deliverance for actual paying 
customers. From the food and drink 
to the internal setup, from the scenic 
views to the passion of the staff – ev-
erything for me was top notch. Well 
done Bertrand’s staff. Keep striving, but 
more importantly remain passionate, 
as from my short encounter I can truly 
see the making of a steady and high-
class establishment.
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A Flying Visit
Proving flight lands at St Hel-
ena Airport, prices and start 
date announcements soon
Andrew Turner, SAMS

The South African Airlink proving 
fl ight landed safely at St Helena Airport at 
11:34am Monday, Aug. 21. The plane ap-
proached runway 20 and, despite some 
obvious downdrafts, touched down on fi rst 
approach. 

The proving fl ight appears to have gone 
smoothly, and Steven Hewitson, manager 
of the E190 project for the SACCA, now 
hopes fl ight prices and start dates can be 
announced within the next few days.

34 passengers, including teams from 
both Airlink and the South African Civil 
Aviation Authority (SACAA), arrived on 
the fl ight. A crew from Mantis Hotels, and 
representatives from tour operators New 
Frontiers and African Ample Assistance, 
also arrived on the fl ight.

St Helena Airport opened from 9.30am 
until 4pm Monday, with the restaurant 
and other facilities open so members of 
the public could experience the fl ight’s 
arrival from the viewing deck. The deck, 
and the cafe just inside, were packed from 
wall-to-wall with people eager to see the 
historic fl ight. 

“I feel very happy about it and very posi-
tive, and I think it’s what our island needs 
as long as it doesn’t bring any disappoint-
ments,” said Dulcie Herne, a teacher at 
Prince Andrew School. “I wasn’t overex-
cited about it at fi rst, but I am feeling more 
positive now because it also means quicker 
and easier access for our family.”

Members of the SACAA were on the fl ight 
to establish the safety procedures and en-
sure that all standards were adhered to, 
both on the fl ight and at the airport. The 
team conducted 13 trial circuits at the air-
port, and landed successfully each time.

“There have been a lot of approvals that 

need to be done,” said Hewitson. “We fi rst 
had to bring the new type of aircraft in, 
which is a new type for South Africa, and 
get all those certifi cations and approvals 
done which we did about three weeks ago. 
Then, we started on getting the St Helena 
proving fl ight done. This fi ght was basi-
cally just to come in and do a demonstra-
tion to the Aviation Authority on how it all 
works.”

Some potential tour operators from com-
panies New Frontiers and African Ample 
Assistance arrived on the fl ight to get a 
fi rst-hand impression of the island. 

“I met Christopher Pickard in London 

two years ago, and prior to then I was en-
quiring about St Helena as a new destina-
tion to market for South Africa and for our 
Dutch market,” said Marketing & Travelife 
Sustainability Manager at African Ample 
Assistance, Sone Kuhn. “If I have the op-
portunity I will defi nitely come back. I was 
totally blown away by the scenery and the 
community. I think the websites are very 
beautiful, they do it a lot of justice, but 
once you see it in person you are com-
pletely blown away.”

The fl ight crew left on the afternoon 
of Tuesday, Aug. 22. The airport was not 
open for this occasion. 

The viewing 
deck. Photo by 
Emma Weaver.

The E190 taxi-
ing toward the 
St Helena Air-
port. Photo by 
Andrew Turner.

The fl ight about to 
touch down. Photo 
by Andrew Turner.
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Enterprise St Helena wishes to inform the Public that pavement works outside of 1, 2 and 3 Main Street, Jamestown 
will commence on Monday 21st August 2017 and are scheduled to be completed by Monday 11th September 2017. 
These works are part of the overall Main Street Phase II Project.  
 
         Members of the Public are asked to adhere to the signage in
         the area and to also be pa ent as this pavement will be out 
         of bounds whilst under construc on. The car park spaces 
         alongside the pavement may also be restricted during the 
         construc on phase and materials may occupy two car park 
         spaces alongside St James’ Church. 
 
 
 
 

  Main Street Phase II-Zone 7 

If any member of the public has any concerns or ques ons that relates to the 
Main Street Phase II Project then please contact Projects Manager, Merrill 
Joshua on telephone number 22920 or email: merrill.joshua@esh.co.sh 

The Economic Development Group | Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill        
        Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh 

Zone 7 

Sally's 

St James’ 
Church 

The works proposed will incorporate 

  A drop kerb for easier accessibility 
  Con nua on of paving slabs used in Phase I 
  Reusing original flag stones in situ (subject to availability) 

FATAL ROAD TRAFFIC ACCIDENT
DEADWOOD ROAD

St Helena Police are asking the occupants of the vehicle that 
drove along the Haul Road in the direction of Rupert’s be-
tween 2.15am and 2.45am on the morning of Saturday, 12 
August 2017, to please come forward and speak to them.

Acting Detective Inspector David Honan, the senior investi-
gating offi cer involved in the investigation, said:

“I am appealing to the occupants of this vehicle to come 
forward. I understand their reluctance to do so - they were 
driving on an un-adopted road - but they have my assur-
ance that they will not face any police action as a result of 
this. I am urging them to come forward and speak to me.”

If you have any information or wish to speak to an Offi cer 
please call: 22626 or email: cid@police.gov.sh
#StHelena #StHelenaPolice

https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt 

SHG
18 August 2017

www.wirebirdusa.us 
A Sourcing and Procurement Service in the USA

Now Open to Service St Helena, Ascension, Falk-
land, Tristan  

Contact Dennis Fowler:
Email: orders@wirebirdusa.us

Telephone: 813.503.2539
Skype: dtfowler1

facebook messenger
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Sponsored Steps 
In aid of St Matthew’s Church appeal

Wendy Henry stepped 148,951 
steps during the week of July 17-23, 
to raise funds for the restoration of 
St Matthews Church at Hutt’s Gate. 

Wendy’s target was to achieve 
20,000 steps daily, for fi ve days out 
of the seven-day period. 

On the fi nal day, Wendy accom-
plished 26,203 steps – well done to 
Wendy. 

Thanks to everyone who supported 
this fundraising activity by sponsor-
ing Wendy, gathering sponsorship, 
donating to the raffl e, giving words 
of encouragement and (despite the 
weather) participating in the fi nale 
that was held at Harford Community 
Centre. 

By the end of the week, £1,323.23 
was raised.

The next fundraiser for the St Mat-
thews Church Appeal – on Thurs-
day, Aug. 24, 2017 – is family bingo 
at Jamestown Community Centre at 
8:30pm. 

Do come along and join in the fun.

Christine Scipio-O’Dean, Contributed

WEATHER REPORT

Please see stats below from the Met Offi ce, Bottom 
Woods for W/E 12th August 2017. 

 
Max Temp                19.8 ºC (19th) 

 
Min Temp                 14.1 ºC (19th)  

 
Mean Temp              16.5 ºC

 
Mean W/Spd             12.0 Kts

 
Max Gust                   27 Kts (16th & 18th)

 
Total Rainfall            8.8 mm 

 
Total Sunshine          15.5 hrs 

 
NB: All data collected & specifi c to the Bottom Woods 

area.
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VACANCY FOR PRESS OFFICER

Do you have a nose for news and an active interest in current affairs?  If so, come and join our small, but busy Press Offi ce 
team as Press Offi cer.  Responsible to the Head of News, you will develop and implement communication strategies and 
plans using a variety of activities and tactics to build and maintain good relationships between St Helena Government and 
all its audiences.
Applicants should ideally have the following:
• GCSE in Maths and English Language at Grade C or above, or equivalent;
• Communication or media related experience or relevant qualifi cation such as a diploma in Journalism;
• Excellent IT skills and profi cient in the use of desktop publishing;
• A minimum of one year’s Administration experience.
Applicants should also have strong and persuasive verbal communication skills and the ability to produce high quality writ-
ten work. Also essential is the ability to multi-task across a range of stories and communication channels.
Salary for the post is at Grade C commencing at £8,613 per annum. 
For further details regarding the duties of the post and for a copy of the job profi le, interested persons can contact Head of 
News, Kerisha Stevens, on telephone no: 22368 or via email: kerisha.stevens@sainthelena.gov.sh. 
Application forms are available from Corporate Human Resources and on the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/va-
cancies/, and should be submitted (through Directors where applicable) to: Miss Nicole Peters, Corporate Human Resources, 
The Castle or e-mail nicole.peters@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Wednesday 30 August 2017.

All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and 
vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verifi ed.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual 
orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specifi -
cation. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profi le will be guaranteed an interview.

Corporate Services                                       August 2017

Date: 26 August 2017 
Time: Starts @ 12 Noon 
Entrance Fee: Adults £1.00 
50p under 16 yrs.  

All funds raised on the day will contribute to the Miss St. Helena Contest 2018  

Bar will also be open on the day and mix music for your 

entertainment.  

To book a table Contact: 
 Mr Fred Henry - 61979/Mrs Sylvia Phillips - 64042  

The HTH Foundation Group  

Bingo  

Car Boot & Table Top Sale - £3.00 for a Table 
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World News

Trump rules out Afghan troops 
withdrawal

President Donald Trump has said a 
hasty US withdrawal from Afghanistan 
would leave a vacuum for terrorists to 
fi ll. 

He said his original instinct was to pull 
US forces out, but had instead decided to 
stay and "fi ght to win" to avoid the mis-
takes made in Iraq.

He said he wanted to shift from a time-
based approach in Afghanistan to one 
based on conditions on the ground, add-
ing he would not set deadlines.

However, the US president warned it 
was not a "blank cheque" for Afghani-
stan.

"America will work with the Afghan 
government, so long as we see commit-
ment and progress," he said.

The Taliban responded by saying that 
Afghanistan would become "another 
graveyard" for the US if it did not with-
draw its troops.

Trump rhetoric versus Afghan reality
Taliban letter to Trump urges with-

drawal
What is the new strategy?
President Trump has committed to 

stepping up the US military's engage-
ment in Afghanistan, but details were 
few and far between. 

He said his new approach would be 
more pragmatic than idealistic, and 
would switch from nation building to 
"killing terrorists".

But he refused to get drawn on how 
many extra troops, if any, would be de-
ployed and gave no timeline for ending 
the US presence in the country.

Washington is expected to send up to 
4,000 additional troops, but Mr Trump 
did not comment on this.

The president did, however, put pres-
sure on neighbouring Pakistan, warning 
that the US would no longer tolerate it 
offering "safe havens" to extremists - an 
accusation swiftly dismissed by a Paki-
stani army spokesman.

Senior adviser to and daughter of the 
President Ivanka Trump, fi rst lady Me-
lania Trump and Vice President Mike 

Pence (L-R) listen as U.S. President Don-
ald Trump announces his strategy for the 
war in Afghanistan during an address to 
the nation from Fort Myer, Virginia, U.S., 
August 21, 2017Image copyright Reuters 

Image caption 
Mr Trump's daughter Ivanka, wife 

Melania and Vice-President Mike Pence 
watch the speech 

The president also, for the fi rst time, 
left the door open for an eventual peace 
deal with the Taliban, saying: "Someday, 
after an effective military effort, per-
haps it will be possible to have a political 
settlement that includes elements of the 
Taliban in Afghanistan."

However, Mr Trump said there would be 
an escalation in the battle against groups 
like al-Qaeda and so-called Islamic State.

"[They] need to know they have no-
where to hide - that no place is beyond 
the reach of American arms," he said.

Meanwhile, Mr Trump made it clear 
he expects his existing allies - singling 
out India - to support him in his new 
strategy, and urged them to raise their 
countries' contributions "in line with our 
own".

Barcelona attack: Surviving sus-
pects face judge

Four men accused of belonging to 
the cell behind the terror attacks in and 
around Barcelona last week are appear-
ing at the high court in Madrid. 

The judge questioning them is deciding 
what charges to press over the vehicle 
attacks that left 15 people dead and more 
than 100 injured. 

Eight other members of the alleged cell 
are dead - some killed in an explosion, 
others shot by police. 

The last suspect was killed in a vineyard 
west of Barcelona on Monday.

A 22-year-old Moroccan, Younes 
Abouyaaqoub, is thought to have been 
the driver of the van that rammed into 
crowds in Barcelona on Thursday. 

He was wearing a fake explosives belt 
and shouted "Allahu Akbar" ("God is 
Greatest") before he was shot dead by 
police, said reports.

Who are the suspects?
Barcelona and Cambrils attacks: What 

we know so far
Hugs and defi ance on Las Ramblas
The surviving suspects were moved, 

under high security, from Barcelona to 
Madrid for Tuesday's hearing. 

Investigating judge Fernando Andreu is 
expected to read out the charges against 

them, likely to span counts of terrorism, 
murder and possession of arms.

If they agree to testify, they will be 
questioned on their statements.

The hearing is likely to conclude with 
the suspects being remanded in custody 
for the duration of the investigation.

Kim Wall: Headless body identi-
fied as missing journalist

A headless torso found in waters off 
Denmark has been identifi ed as missing 
Swedish journalist Kim Wall, Danish po-
lice say. 

There was a "DNA match between the 
torso and Kim Wall", Copenhagen police 
said early on Wednesday.

Ms Wall was last seen alive on 10 Au-
gust as she departed on a submarine trip 
with inventor Peter Madsen.

The submarine sank hours after the 
search for Ms Wall began. Mr Madsen 
was charged with negligent manslaugh-
ter.

He initially said he had dropped her off 
safely near Copenhagen, but has since 
said she died in an accident and that he 
had "buried" her at sea.

Danish police believe the 40-tonne 
submarine was deliberately sunk by Mr 
Madsen. He denies any wrongdoing.

Lead investigator Jens Moller Jensen 
said that DNA had been taken from Kim 
Wall's hairbrush and toothbrush and it 
matched the remains found on a beach 
south of Copenhagen on Monday. 

The torso was mutilated in an appar-
ent attempt to ensure that decomposition 
gases passed out of the body, and there 
was also metal attached to it to make it 
sink, he added.

Blood found on the submarine itself had 
also been identifi ed as belonging to the 
Swedish journalist. He would not com-
ment on the cause of death but said a 
post mortem examination was being car-
ried out and police were still looking for 
the rest of her body.

Who is DIY submariner Peter Madsen?
What we know
Kim Wall's mother Ingrid wrote of the 

family's "boundless sorrow" at the news 
that her daughter's remains had been 
found.

"During the horrendous days since Kim 
disappeared, we have received countless 
examples of how loved and appreciated 
she was, as a person and as a friend, as 
well as a professional journalist," Ingrid 
Wall said in a family statement released 
on Facebook.

BBC

BBC

BBC
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FESTIVAL O
F  

RUNNING  

2017 

What's on 
Mondays 

Bootcamp @ New Horizons 13:00 - 13:30 

Pilates @ Jamestown Community Centre 16:30 - 17:30 

Volleyball @ Prince Andrew School  19:00 - 21:00 

Tuesdays 

Yoga @ The Mule yard 16:45 - 18:00 

Zumba @ Kingshurst Community Centre 18:00 - 19:00 

Wednesdays 

Bootcamp @ New Horizons 16:30 - 17:30 

Circuits @ Prince Andrew School 16:15 - 17:15 

Badminton @ Prince Andrew School 18:30 - 20:00 

Thursdays 

Bootcamp @ New Horizons 13:00 - 13:30 

Pilates @ Longwood Community Centre 17:00 - 18:00 

Fridays 

Yoga @ The Mule yard 07:00 - 08:00 

Saturdays 

Bootcamp @ New Horizons 08:00 - 09:00 

Why not join NASAS 
Athletics fun  

afternoons on Tuesdays at  
Francis Plain starting at 

1630  
or join the  

New Horizons Gym! 

Get ready!  
Start training today! 
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Life Inside the Castle Gardens
Mic-kail Harris, SAMS

Canaries blend in well but are a 
common sight in the Gardens.

This monument memorialises the 
shipmates who died off the coast of 
Africa on the HMS Waterwitch.

Benches allow those who choose to sit to bet-
ter enjoy the scenery of the Gardens.

A close look at the fountain shows 
the constant, calming pouring water.

The monument soars toward 
the heavens, and is a main 
highlight of the Gardens. 

The fountain in the middle of the 
Gardens features outstanding de-
tail.

Bird life is seen daily in the Gar-
dens.

Plant life brings colour to the 
already-bright Gardens.
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Advert for NASAS
Now that the 2017 Gotland Natwest Island Games and the Bahamas Commonwealth Youth Games are over and team selection 
for the next year’s Commonwealth Games in Gold Coast is only weeks away, The National Amateur Sports Association of St 
Helena (NASAS) has turned their attention to the up and coming games, which are the Natwest Island Games in Gibraltar 2019 
and the Commonwealth Youth Games in Northern Ireland 2021. 
There are currently athletes in training for these games but we would like to invite anyone including St Helenians living 
abroad who has aspirations to represent St Helena on the international stage, to register through your club with NASAS Offi ce 
Assistant on email nasas@helanta.co.sh or telephone +290 22820.
Athletes on St Helena are also invited to join the following clubs: Athletics Club contact Nick/Tina 22034 or youth@helanta.
co.sh; Badminton Wendy Benjamin 23043, Shooting Jamestown Rifl e Club Pat Henry 24385, HTH Rifl e Club Melvin O’Bey/
Carlos Yon, Swimming Johnny/Anne Dillon (Swimming Club will commence once the Swimming Pool is back in operation).
We are also hoping that other sports clubs can be formed.  Clubs can register with NASAS.

Starting on the 22nd August for 4 weeks only, 
our Athletics Club will hold Athletics Fun af-
ternoons every Tuesday from 4.30pm-6pm. 
We would like to invite persons of all ages to 
try their hand at any Athletics event they would 
like. Run track events of your choice or throw 
the Javelin; Shot or Discus or do the Long Jump 
or Triple Jump. 
If you had athletics/sporting ability during 
your school days, be it 5; 10, 20 or 30 years ago, 
come and join the fun at Francis Plain

Nick Stevens
Chairman
NASAS
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Keeping Up With the Councillors
This week, we have two re-
turning members of the coun-
cil – Christine Scipio-O’Dean, 
who has been elected Chair 
of the Education Committee, 
and Brian Isaac, former Chair 
of the Social and Community 
Development Committee.
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Q: How do you feel about education on the 
island, and how might councillors work to 
uphold and improve it?

A: “I think SHG has put in a lot of fi nan-
cial resources into education. We just re-
cently opened the St Helena Community 
College where opportunities will be given 
to all regardless of your abilities to do that. 
So elected members have maintained that 
education is a high priority on the island 
and I think that because we are providing 
the service for academic people, people who 
are vocational, people who are currently in 
school, we have now revised [the school al-
lowances] so that students are given an in-
centive to remain in school.

With the fi nancial resources that govern-
ment has put into education, it has gone 
from strength to strength but I do think 
there is a lot more that we need to do and 
one of the things that is against education 
at the moment; I mentioned the community 
college earlier, but we don’t have a desig-
nated property for that. Education is quite 
restricted in the different subjects that can 
be provided.” 

Q: What do you see is the most important 
social issue for St Helena?

A: “We need to do more about the alco-
hol abuse or even drug abuse. The people’s 
benefi ts; I know there has been talk about 
reviewing the Social Benefi ts Ordinance  
because people are being worse-off by hav-
ing their grandson or granddaughter living 
with them because of this terminology and 
interpretation of the household income. 

I mentioned earlier about the student al-
lowance and vocational opportunities for 
students, but because they are being paid, 
that particular salary is being added on as 
the household income. There are grand-
children that are expected to be able to fi -
nance their grandparents as well.” 

Q: How do you feel about health services 
on the island, and how might councillors 
work to uphold and improve it?

A: “Many councillors have mentioned 
our fi rst visit that we had to the hospital in 
2013 and frankly we were shocked about the 
state of the equipment that we saw there, 
hence the reason that we decided to put 
more money into health at that time. 

My personal opinion is that we still have 
a lot to do in regards to the hospital. People 
are struggling in getting appointments; 
they had to wait two or three weeks in order 
to get an appointment or if they had ap-
pointments it’s then cancelled for another 
three weeks. 

By having the upgrade and investing in 
the equipment; it is hoping going forward 
that we will be able to bring specialised 
people in who will be able to deal with more 
than one person at a time instead of send-
ing people away as a medical referral be-
cause it does cost approximately £12,000 
per patient to go away to receive treatment. 
If we bring in a specialist then it will hope-
fully keep the hospital bill down.”

Christine Scipio-O’Dean

Brian Isaac

Q: One reason some members of the pub-
lic have said they don’t turn out to vote, 
is that they don’t believe councillors (and 
other sectors of the government) can get 
things done quickly enough. Do you be-
lieve this is true, and how would you work 
to combat this issue?

A: “People are correct in that respect, 
but working in government and having to 
know why thing are taken at a slow pace 
– is because there are so many systems 
you have to go through, and to have a good 
democratic system, you need to have these 
checks and balances in place. You have to 
make sure you have it right because very 
often we jump two feet into issues and 
somewhere down the road we forgot that 
we forgot to do something. 

In some cases they take a bit too long and 
I’ve got quite a lot of things that I raised 

during the time I was in council that are 
very much dear to the hearts of the public, 
but because of a lack of capacity in Govern-
ment, it has been hard to deliver however I 
hope that this is something the new council 
will pick up and run with.” 

Q: In your previous time on council, you 
were Chairman of the Social & Community 
Development Committee. For those who 
don’t know, could you explain – in the 
simplest terms possible – the importance 
of Social Security Legislation, and of the 
Household Allowance clause?

A: “I put that in my manifesto because it 
is something that is very dear to my heart, 
it’s one of the issues that has been given a 
lot of support at the moment. It refers to 
the household allowance which is a clause 
in the social security legislation that, when 
people applies for social security benefi ts, 
the household that they live in – the in-
come into the household is taken into effect 
and they are assessed on the overall value 
of the fi nancial income into the household. 
It is fortunate that if there is low income 
into the household that people can se-
cure benefi ts and if there is a high income 
then very often the family has to support 
that member of the family. Very much it is 
someone; maybe a mother has passed on 
or a father has passed on and because the 
children are working they have a substan-
tial income and by law they would not be 
eligible for benefi ts. 

Now that has impacted a lot, it has 
stressed people out, it has divided families 
and children have left home in order to en-
able the household to have a low income so 
that mum or dad can get benefi ts. This has 
been raised with the social and commu-
nity development committee for about two 
years at committee stage and we were told 
by the administration that we would need a 
consultant to come out to review the whole 
benefi ts system.

We know that consultants in this fi eld 
cost about £500 per day and they come out, 
steal your watch and then tell you the time 
whereas I’m someone who likes to pro-
mote the local talent that people have. We 
as a committee have put together, with the 
support of the administration, and what we 
want to work on is to assess people on an 
individual basis.” 

Q: How do you feel about education on the 
island, in terms of what incoming council-
lors might – or should – do to improve it?

A: “I was a member of the Education Com-
mittee and a strong supporter of our young 
people in developing their educational 
skills. I am very proud of the directorate 
and the committee for the support put into 
the establishment of the new Community 
College, which has opened their doors up 
to people from all walks of life who can 
get whatever skills they wish to acquire. In 
most cases, the college can provide for that 
and many people have taken up that oppor-
tunity and it is something the island needs 
as it develops. 

I think education is very much on the path 
for future development of our young peo-
ple, but again there are fi nancial restraints 
within the directorate that we are strug-
gling with.”
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Subsidised 
Food Stocks 

Keeping the Island fed in 
times of extreme difficulty 
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

A recent suggestion that consideration 
should be given to subsidising selected 
food items in the shops has prompted this 
article. 

St Helena has come a very long way from 
when the Government subsidised essential 
foods and controlled their prices. Times 
were extremely harsh for a large pro-
portion of the Island’s population who, 
among other diffi culties, found imported 
foods too expensive.  

Government’s strategy for keeping pric-
es affordable was to take on the respon-
sibility of ordering these food items, and 
issuing them to merchants at cost-price to 
sell on. The Treasury at the Castle, James-
town oversaw the process and hired casual 
labour for handling the break bulk cargo 
at the wharf and storehouses when ships 
arrived. They used their own transport 
and employed full-time staff at the issue 
point. This ensured that costs for subsi-
dised foods were kept to a minimum. 

In the earlier years there was no mark-
up for profi t. However, all subsidies on 
bread, fl our, rice, corned beef and cheese 
were abolished on Feb. 1, 1966. But Gov-
ernment continued to import milk powder, 
carnation milk, cheese, margarine, rice 
and fl our for sale to merchants at cost-
plus-5%, and they stipulated the selling 
prices in shops.  

Times were very challenging. The stan-
dard of living for many households was 
very low. There are records which show 
that the Island was reduced to extreme 
poverty many years back. Paid work was 
diffi cult to fi nd and wages were very low. 
Before the UK, Ascension and the Falk-
lands opened up to labour from St Helena 
it was to South Africa that many hundreds 
went to seek employment. As far back 
as 1852 there were meetings concerning 
emigration. On May 26, 1870 there were 
300 people present at a public meeting 
in Jamestown “which resolves to tell the 
Government that a desire for emigra-
tion was widely felt amongst the working 
classes and would any aid be forthcom-
ing.” 

On Dec. 12, 1871 the fi rst group to emi-
grate was 100 people for the Cape of Good 
Hope. Up until November 1954, when work 
permits for St Helenians to be employed in 
South Africa were withdrawn, an estimat-
ed 1,400 people left to fi nd work in South 
Africa and a great many never returned.

A stark statistic on Jan. 1, 1907 tells that 
there was a reduction in the salaries of all 
permanent Government offi cials from the 
Governor downwards. 

Many families looked to the fl ax indus-
try for employment and in 1918 that outlet 

employed 183 males and 59 females. But 
there were periods when it closed for vari-
ous reasons and later reopened. In 1966, 
for instance, there was cessation of the fl ax 
industry caused by a large increase granted 
to the work force (two pounds 10 shillings 
increased to fi ve pounds per week) and the 
Post Offi ce (biggest customer) changing 
from natural to artifi cial fi bre. There was 
no entitlement by law to Income Related 
Benefi ts or Basic Island Pension in those 
days. The Government began a four-day 
work scheme in 1986, but a year later this 
reduced to a three-day scheme. 

During the Second World War everything 
was rationed. The Government (Treasury) 
was obligated to import everything from 
“an anchor to a needle” for sale to the 
merchants. During wartime there inevita-
bly would be food shortages. In November 
1941 local stocks of rice had exhausted, 
and sugar and fl our sugar was rationed.   

Overseas suppliers were not always able 
to maintain a regular supply and some 
foods were delivered in poor state. The lat-
ter was sold off at greatly reduced prices or 
offered to farmers for animal feed. Once, 
when there was a shortage of fl our (for the 
bakery), a Treasurer was known to accom-
pany a driver in a truck around the island 
to see what could be bought back from 
merchants so that bread could be made.  

One is grateful to people who were in-
volved at some point and offered infor-
mation from personal experience. Da-
vid Clarke acted as Head of the Treasury. 
When he started as a cashier around 1939 
or thereafter (if he remembers correctly), 
the original name of Government Supplies 
was ‘Emergency Supplies.’ It was called 
‘Foodstuffs and Other Essential Supplies’ 
sometime later. The fi rst female Govern-
ment employee was Mrs Eva Benjamin, 
and she managed the supply business. In 
later years, Mr Walter Gardiner took over 
the responsibilities. 

Mr Clarke also remembers that the of-
fi ce for the project was Wellington House, 
hired from Mr Charlie Yon. In those days 
Wellington House also housed the offi ces 
of Environmental Health and Education 
upstairs, and Handicrafts downstairs.  

The large rooms along the Colonnade at 
Ladder Hill Barracks eventually became 
main storerooms for the Government 

supplies. But during the war the whole 
complex was occupied by the Military. 
PWD stores and the Baptist Church Hall 
in Jamestown were used until Ladder Hill 
was handed over to the Government.  

Cheese was stored in Solomon’s cold 
store in Narra Backs, Jamestown for a 
while and was issued and paid for upon 
receipt of a signed chit from the Castle. 
Afterwards, and up until Government 
stopped importing foodstuffs in 1996, that 
process was managed at the Jubilee Cold 
Store on the wharf. On Aug. 15, 1981 a fi re 
broke out at the Jubilee Cold Store. The 
blaze was fought by the fi re department 
for over two hours. Much damage was 
caused by the fi re and overall losses were 
estimated at around £100,000.

Various ships delivered the foodstuffs 
and eventually so did the old RMS St Hel-
ena. But there were others, including those 
that stayed for only two hours before mov-
ing on to the next port; hence they were 
called two-hour boats. Two ships, called 
African Endeavour and African Enterprise, 
carrying 12 passengers each called for a 
period, bringing “Canadian Beauty” fl our.  

Some people remember that when there 
was a shortage of fabrics for tailoring, 
the Canadian Beauty fl our sacks were of 
good-enough quality as an alternative. 
Seamstresses turned them into shirts and 
trousers. The sacks were boiled to remove 
the writing but some customers preferred 
to show the brand names. Fast forward to 
2017 and they would no doubt be fashion-
able.      

At Ladder Hill stores the last store man 
was Bert Stevens. During his tenure four 
assistants one-at-a time worked with 
him; Roland Cranfi eld, Colin Cranfi eld, 
Wavell March and Harold Francis, and 15 
casual labourers were employed to work 
stores (eight at the wharf and seven at 
Ladder Hill when ships arrived. Before that 
there was Toby Bennett, Ronnie Henry and 
Cy (spelling probably incorrect) Isaac su-
pervising at Ladder Hill.  

Government food stocks closed in No-
vember 1996, after keeping the island 
supplied for over 50 years. Times had got 
a bit better by then. And merchants were 
starting to import the same or similar food 
items making it possible for Government 
to back out. 

The Colonnade at Ladder Hill Barracks. Photo by Ferdie Gunnell.
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Angry Birds Edition.

PUZZLE 
TIME

Colour in the Angry Birds!
Angry Birds is back – but without colour. Colour the infamous Angry Birds 

with their colours so they can get rid of the pigs.

Sentinel Wordsearch

Angry Maze

Do you like Angry Birds? Do you know all the characters in Angry Birds? 
Well, why don’t you test your knowledge by looking for the characters in 

the grid below.

Diffi culty: Hard

Angry Birds Trivia
1. Who is the angriest bird in the Angry Birds 
Movie?
2. What is the name of the largest red bird?
3. Who is the fastest bird?
4. Which bird is renowned as the most power-
ful and wise?
5. What job did red gets fi red from?
6. Where does the birds live?
7. What are birthdays called in the movie?
8. When they search the pigs boat, what does 
the birds fi nd?
9. What is the name of the lake that The 
Mighty Eagle pees in?
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Nursing Sister (Ascension Island)  
(Package up to £41,000)  

ASCENSION ISLAND  
GOVERNMENT 

 
 

 
Are you looking for a better work life balance? 
 
Ascension is a sub-tropical island in the South Atlantic with a warm stable climate (26-
34°C), excellent beaches, unique biodiversity and a warm, friendly community. 
 

A position of Nursing Sister at the Georgetown hospital on Ascension Island will become 
available in October 2017.  We are seeking to recruit an experienced and qualified 
person to fill this position. To be successful you will need experience working in a 
general hospital (including supporting patients with complex needs) and hold a 
professional nursing registration. This is a small friendly team.  As such, the ability to 
integrate well into the team while still being self-motivated is essential.  

We are offering a two year contract with a salary of grade 4 (£13,000 - £21,000) per year 
(taxable in Ascension Island) dependent upon qualifications and experience. You will 
also receive benefits worth up to £20,000 per year, dependent upon your status:  
 

 37.5 hour working week 
 Free accommodation (including electricity and water allowances) 
 Annual food allowance up to £6054 
 Free medical & primary dental care 
 Free return travel to your country of residence/ recruitment (mid contract) 
 39 days paid holiday each year 

 
This is an accompanied post.  As such you are able to bring your spouse/partner and 
dependants (up to 18 years old). 

 
 

This appointment is subject to: 
 Satisfactory Employment References 
 Enhanced Criminal Records Check 
 Satisfactory Medical Clearance  

 

 
 
Closing Date:     8th September 2017 
 
Skype Interview Date: 14th September 2017  
 
Interviews will be carried out via Skype or teleconference 
 
For more information and to apply visit: www.ascension-island.gov.ac/working-here/ 
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Radio 1 SCHEDULE 

MONDAY
Music
10am - 12 Noon: Music Playlist
12 Noon - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows
LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with 
Andrew Turner
LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with 
Roxanna Williams / Mic-kail Harris

TUESDAY
Music
10am - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows

THURSDAY
Music
10am - 4pm: Music Playlist
9pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows
LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with 
Roxanna Williams
LIVE 12:30pm - 2:30pm: with Mic-kail 
Harris
LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with 
Lauren Crowie

Chart Shows
LIVE 5pm - 7pm: Mike Brown

Golden Oldies
LIVE 7pm - 9pm: My Generation Show 
with Stuart Moors

FRIDAY
Music
10am - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows
LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with 
Mic-kail Harris
LIVE 11am - 12pm: Behind The Music 
with Roxanna Williams
LIVE 1pm - 3pm: Free for Sale Friday 
with Lauren Crowie/Mic-kail Harris
LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with 
Andrew Turner

SATURDAY

1pm - 5pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows
LIVE 8am - 1pm: Saturday Show 

Genre Shows
LIVE 5pm - 7pm: The Soul Show with 
Lydia

Music

SUNDAY
Music
2pm- 3:30pm: Music Playlist
6pm - 7pm: Music Playlist

WEDNESDAY
Music
10am - 12 Noon: Music Playlist
12 Noon - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows
LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with 
Donna Crowie
LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with 
James Fantom / Barry Francis

Chart Shows
LIVE 3:30pm - 6pm: Mike Brown

Arts & Crafts
LIVE 2pm - 4pm: Arts Wednesdays 
with Teeny Lucy

Presenter Shows

Streaming Live On:
102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz

LIVE 8am - 1pm: Sunday Show 

Local News Everday At:
7am, 10am, 12 Noon, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm and 3am 

Please note this schedule is subject to change

Would you like to be a 
Volunteer Radio 

Presenter for SAMS 
Radio 1 call 22727

LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with 
Donna Crowie
LIVE 12:30pm - 2:30pm: with Lauren 
Crowie
LIVE 4pm - 5pm: Afternoon Drive with 
Emma Weaver
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Vacancy – Electrical Linesworker 

 
A vacancy has arisen within our Electricity Distribution Team for a Linesworker to carry out 
work on our 11kV High Voltage and 415 Volt Low Voltage Electricity Distribution Network. 

 
The duties of the position includes: Infrastructure refurbishment and maintenance of 
transformers, power lines, pole mounted equipment and switchgear; performing data 

acquisition, logging and recording activities as required; liaising with consumers for access 
to properties for domestic and commercial installations, complying with Health and Safety 

regulations; complying with Environmental Protection Ordinance. 
 

The work can be physically demanding and involves working outside in all weather 
conditions and on adverse terrain.  Physical fitness and and the ability to work at heights is 
essential.  The successful applicant must be reliable, able to work effectively within a team 
and be able to follow instructions clearly, adhering to critical safe working practices at all 

times. Electrical Installations or Technicians certificate is preferred but not essential as 
training directly relevant to the post will be given.  The successful candidate should also 

have a class C driving licence. 
 

The salary for this position will be in the range of £7,100 - £10,000 per annum depending on 
experience and qualifications. 

 
Connect Saint Helena Ltd offers 25 days paid annual leave (plus Public Holidays) and a 

Pension contribution of 15% base salary. We can also offer support for any relevant training 
and development. 

 
For a full job description and application form please contact Kerry Lane on 22255 or email 

kerry.lane@connect.co.sh  Completed application forms should be handed into our 
Administration Office at Seales Corner, Jamestown or emailed to Kerry on the above email 

address by 12 noon, Tuesday 29th August 2017. 
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CONTRIBUTED ARTICLE

THE FIRST DOZEN YEARS – PART 3
This article describes the period 1900-1911. How the closure of the St Helena’s Garrison was presentationally important to 
the War Office, jolting their colleagues at the Colonial Office into the realisation that the island now had no source of revenue.

Whilst all the expensive plumbing work 
was underway on the streets and houses of 
Jamestown, another problem was devel-
oping. Manning levels at the garrison had 
fallen from its 1902 peak of 1,532 to about 
500 in 1904. To the consternation of island-
ers, numbers dwindled down to 210 in 1905, 
almost entirely due to the monthly depar-
ture of time-expired men who were not re-
placed. The fi nal blow to the island economy 
was struck in the House of Commons on the 
afternoon of Thursday 8 March 1906. Rich-
ard Haldane MP, recently appointed Secre-
tary of State for War by the newly elected 
Liberal government, stood at the despatch 
box and presented the Army Estimates for 
the year 1906/7. His party had been elected 
on a platform of economic retrenchment 
and, to the great satisfaction of several 
commentators, Haldane triumphantly an-
nounced an end to the previous remorseless 
growth in military expenditure. The outgo-
ing Conservative government had assumed 
a £2 million rise in 1906/7. Spending would 
now be cut, albeit by only a tiny amount, 
from £29,813k in 1905/6 to £29,796k. As is 
still the practice of incoming ministers, he 
found much to criticise about the previous 
administration. For example:

“I found that the island of St Helena had 
a garrison of 100 men costing between 
£10,000 and £12,000 a year, who were 
there to defend some 5,000 tons of coal, 
and when we came to look into the mat-
ter the curious thing was that nobody sup-
posed that they were in a position to defend 
the coal. They had two obsolete guns which 
were placed in a position where they had no 
command of the scene of any attack that 
was likely to be made, and a foreign force 
landing on the other side of the island could 
easily have overcome the garrison and ob-
tained possession of the coal. There was 
obviously no justifi cation for keeping that 
up, and it has gone”. 

These fi gures were wrong and later re-
vised upward by Winston Churchill in his 
fi rst ministerial appointment as Under Sec-
retary of State for the Colonies: “The garri-
son of St Helena, when it was removed, was 
very nearly 200 men, and the saving, direct 
and indirect, amounted, according to the 
War Offi ce, to upwards of £35,000 a year”.

St Helena’s population and government 
greeted the news with horror. Succes-
sive British governments had allowed the 
economy of the island to run down to the 
point where the small garrison represented 
the population’s last signifi cant source of 
income. Regardless of its military value, it 
had become vital for St Helena’s economic 
survival, in terms of both buying meat and 
vegetables from the island’s farms and the 
money spent by the troops. Every male on 
the island, including every member of the 
Executive Council, were said to have signed 
a petition. Dated 9 April, this 12-point 
document was forwarded to Lord Elgin, 

Secretary of State for the Colonies, with a 
strong commendation by Gallwey. An ac-
tion group, the St Helena Committee, was 
formed in London with the twin aims of 
promoting “the interests of the inhabitants 
of St Helena, and [..] to obtain a grant from 
the Imperial government to compensate 
landowners, owners of stock, and others 
whose interests are very seriously menaced 
by the withdrawal of the troops.” Amongst 
several other points, the Committee refuted 
Haldane’s claim about the two obsolete and 
misplaced guns in the event of an attack, 
stating two modern guns had been installed 
at St Helena in 1903 and additionally “some 
twenty guns scientifi cally placed, so as to 
command the approaches of the island”. 
The veracity of this is demonstrated by the 
image below of one of these new guns being 
hauled up Main Street in 1903.

Haldane’s claims about St Helena’s guns 
were clearly wrong, but if he was to achieve 
his cut in Britain’s overall expenditure it 
was presentationally important to close the 
island garrison, so he showed little interest 
in debating the facts with the Committee. 
Neither St Helena’s critical economic de-
pendence on the garrison nor its problems 
of poverty were relevant to the decisions 
he needed to take as Secretary of State for 
War. He bluntly dismissed the island’s pe-
tition, presented by two leading St Heleni-
ans (Henry J. Bovell, a member of the island 
Executive Council, and Homfray Solomon). 
The Times supported Haldane’s strategic 
policy of retrenchment, commenting that 
the garrison was unnecessary because St 
Helena would probably not be needed as a 
naval coaling station in future. Opinion had 
certainly changed since recommendations 
were made by an 1879 Royal Commission 
for the armed protection of coaling stations. 
By 1906, the Royal Navy not only preferred 
to use the Suez Canal route but plans were 
also well advanced for the Navy to switch 
from ship coal to oil over the next decade.

Having so long disregarded St Hele-
na’s declining economy, the Colonial Of-
fi ce could not so easily ignore the crisis 
now developing on the island. Its minis-
ters were not however to be distracted by 
the campaign run by the newly formed St 
Helena Committee. This mistakenly fo-
cused on its second aim - to compensate 
the small number of large island landown-
ers who would no longer fi nd a market for 

their produce. Several MPs and Peers made 
speeches in Parliament about this urging 
that compensation be paid to this handful 
of islanders. The Committee’s campaign 
would undoubtedly have been more effec-
tive had it focused on its fi rst aim - to high-
light the poverty of the general population 
and the urgent need for action to be taken 
to stimulate the island economy. This stra-
tegic error allowed Lord Elgin, the Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies, to argue on 
10 May that there was simply no precedent 
for the British government to compensate 
individual “colonials” for losses sustained 
because of its policies. Winston Churchill 
likewise sidestepped the compensation is-
sue by stating on the same day, “it would 
be premature to determine the question of 
a grant-in-aid from St. Helena until it is 
seen what effect the withdrawal of the gar-
rison actually has upon the fi nances of the 
island”. He was guarded because the Colo-
nial Offi ce had belatedly already decided to 
send out an economist to answer that last 
question, whether a viable industry could 
be established.

An anonymous offi cial, identifi ed mere-
ly by the initials “G. G.” visited St Helena 
and published his report in October 1906. 
He was not the fi rst, and certainly not the 
last, to exhaustively examine every possible 
export opportunity, ranging from fi sh, po-
tatoes, fruit, cinchona, aloes, cotton, coffee 
and tobacco. Each was rejected as unvi-
able. Sheep and cattle had been raised ex-
clusively for the garrison and could not be 
afforded by ordinary islanders, who mainly 
ate fi sh and rice, whilst any attempt to 
export them would result in a loss. Farm-
ers were therefore left without a commer-
cially viable crop. However, amidst all this 
gloom, the report ended optimistically and 
offered a solution. Provided the mistake in 
1876-1880, of locating the New Zealand 
fl ax (strictly speaking Phormium tenax fi -
bre) mill in Jamestown was avoided, “the 
cultivation of New Zealand fl ax affords the 
only remaining chance of establishing an 
industry in St Helena on a scale suffi cient to 
relieve appreciably the universal depression 
which must ensue from the withdrawal of 
the garrison”.

Note: A complete and full referenced ver-
sion of this article can be read on a section 
of John Turner’s website, http://sainthele-
naisland.info/ianbrucefi rstdozenyears.pdf 

New coastal defence gun being hauled up Main Street in 1903Ian Bruce, Contributed
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RESERVOIRS ARE FULL!
GREAT NEWS! ALL OF ST HELENA ISLAND’S RESERVOIRS ARE FULL TO CAPACITY

AS OF 18TH AUGUST 2017.

The graph below shows quantities of stored water since August 2013 to date.  

- The dip in the graph line signifies the drought in 2016.
- From 2013 to early 2015, the reservoir level increase was very slow, this was due to our raw 

water abstraction systems (water catchments) not catching the rainfall runoff as well as they
could have, therefore the reservoirs were slowly replenished.

- Since then, Connect Saint Helena Ltd have worked hard to upgrade our various raw water 
abstraction systems in order to maximise water collected daily, and as a result our reservoirs 
are replenished more quickly.  

- At present we have a total reservoir storage capacity of 123,000m3, a total of approximately 
100 stock days, assuming average consumption.

- Although these numbers do make the Island more water secure, especially since we have 
enlarged a reservoir at Harpers in 2016 and constructed a new reservoir at Hutts Gate this 
year, adding 21,000m3 to our previous reservoir capacity; there is still much to do to improve 
water security.

22 August 2017

Winter rains 

Drought 

Total reservoir volume: 123,000m3  

Late rains 
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Homegoing 
The Liberated African Depots in Rupert’s and Lemon Valley

When we last left this period of St 
Helena’s history, the year was 1840. 
Queen Victoria, under pressure from a 
compassionate public, created a Vice Ad-
miralty Court on the Island of St Helena 
to try, condemn, sell and break up slave 
ships. 

Since slavery had been actively su-
pressed by the might of the British Em-
pire, many slave ships became smaller 
in order to try and avoid detection, their 
human cargo crammed into even smaller 
holds for the diffi cult journey. After three 
long months from the West coast of Af-
rica to St Helena, many of the captured 
Africans were too ill to return to their 
homeland. 

It is diffi cult to imagine the horror 
those people must have felt, many not 
much older than teenagers, being shack-
led in ships cheek to cheek with friends, 
neighbours, strangers who groaned and 
feared and died beside them. 

For many of us who have taken the RMS 
on its return voyage to St Helena, there 
is no sight more wonderful that St Hel-
ena’s rocky cliffs; but for the kidnapped 
people being passed from the slave ships 
by pale men in strange clothing, speak-
ing a language they couldn’t understand, 
the cliffs of St Helena must have seemed 
incredibly frightening and ominous. 

Surveyor and Engineer, John Mellis, 
wrote in 1861 of the terrible conditions 
of a slave ship he witnessed coming into 
St Helena. The ship carried nearly 1,000 
people, whose ‘arms and legs […] were 
worn down to about the size of walk-
ing-sticks and as they were passed over 
the ship’s side, some living, some dead, 
others dying, it was hard to believe they 
were really human beings.’ As if their 
three month ordeal was not enough, 
sometimes the large number of people 
on the Slavers meant they had to be put 
into huge nets to ferry them to land, like 
a catch of fi sh. 

Clearly, suppression of the slave trade 
would have been meaningless if these 
‘poor creatures,’ as Mellis referred to 
them, were allowed to die. 

A Colonial Surgeon called George 
McHenry was appointed to St Helena. 
First, he evacuated any residents in 
Lemon Valley for it to be used as the fi rst 
place where the Liberated Africans, as 
they became known, could be cared for. 
McHenry’s own diary refers to ‘Cham-
berlains Cottage’ as being used as the 
hospital, the laboratory and camp-mess 
to cook for the approximate 300 people 
recovering in Lemon Valley. This is one 

of the only remaining buildings from the 
late stage of the slave trade to exist in the 
world. There is at least one other cem-
etery below Chamberlains Cottage. Ben 
Jeff, who compiled St Helena’s ‘Historic 
Environment Record’ between the years 
of 2007 and 2012, and his team uncov-
ered evidence that this cemetery holds 
the remains of over 300 Liberated slaves. 
The site is now densely covered by Wild 
Mango trees.  

Not only were Lemon and Rupert’s val-
leys used as recovery stations, but there 
is evidence that some Liberated Africans 
were even taken to Depots at High Knoll. 

Like Mellis before us, it is impossible 
for us, fed and warm, to imagine what is 

must have been like to be cold and starv-
ing, dying slowly of dysentery in the bel-
ly of a ship, far from home. 

It is easy to imagine ‘The Bones’ as 
having nothing to do with modern St 
Helenians. 

However, the very fact they were 
brought here, died here, and their bodies 
became part of the St Helena earth, links 
them inexorably to us. Their lives are 
entwined with ours. Next week, we will 
examine in more depth the people who 
were brought here, how they became part 
of island life, and how that is still rel-
evant to St Helena today, as it hovers on 
the brink of an air-link contract and im-
mediate links with the ‘Big World.’

The Slave Generation – A Freed Slave 
Woman as shown in Oswell Blakeston’s 
1957 book ‘The Isle of St Helena’

Chamberlains Cottage – Lemon Valley

The imposing cliffs of Lemon Valley

Emma Dee, Contributed

Royal Navy 
prizes 
adjudicated 
by the St 
Helena Vice-
Admiralty 
court
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The Rock DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul 
 
Sunday 27 August     21st Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist            Cathedral
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Parade St Andrew
11.15 a.m.  Sung Eucharist St Helena & The 
Cross
5.30 p.m.  Choral Evensong            Cathedral

Thursday 31 August    
10.00 a.m. Eucharist                 Arabia 

Sunday 3 September 22nd Sunday of the 
Year
8.00 a.m.  Eucharist            Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist            Cathedral
3.30 p.m.  Eucharist               St Peter

The Parish of St James  
 
Sunday 27 August     21st Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m.  Sung Eucharist/Prade       St James
7.00 p.m.  Evening Prayer             St James

Wednesday 30 August    
7.30 a.m.  Eucharist              St James

Thursday 31 August    
7.00p.m. Eucharist with healing        St John

Sunday 3 September 22nd Sunday of the 
Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist             St James
3.30 p.m.  Eucharist           St Michael

Parish of St Matthew

Sunday 27 August    21st Sunday of the Year
11.15 a.m.  Sung Eucharist        St Matthew

Tuesday 29 August   
7.00 p.m.  Eucharist                St Mark

Sunday 3 September 22nd Sunday of the 
Year
11.15 a.m.  Sung Eucharist               St Mark

Notices for the ROCK this week are as 
follows:
 
Prayer Meeting
Meet at Ladder Hill   Saturday 26th  
August 2017 at 08:00am
 
Church Service
At Kingshurst Community Centre on 
Sunday 27th August 2017  at 11am
 
At Sandy Bay on  Wednesday 30th  
August 2017 at 19:00 
Contact Priscilla Joshua
At the  home of Anthony & Elaine 
Hopkins on Wednesday 30th August 
2017 at 19:00
For further information on any of the 
above contact Cecil Thomas  on tele-
phone No 22469

BAHA’I FAITH
          www.sthelenabahai.org
               

Saturday 26 August 2017
0915 – 1000 Sabbath School Programme

1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study
1100 – 1200 Divine Service

1400 – 1500 Adventist Youth Programme

Sunday 27 August 2017
1830 - Vocational Bible School Finale

Wednesday 30 August 2017
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting

 
All are Welcome

 
For further information contact: 
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

  “Good character is, verily, the best 
mantle for men on the part of God; by 

this, God adorns the temples of His 
friends.  By My life, the light of good 
character surpasses the light of the 

sun and its effulgence.  He who attains 
thereto is accounted as the essence of 

men.”

Baha’i Scripture
   

DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE

Gumwoods
8pm

THURSDAY EVENINGS

ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24525 or 24342

www.sthelenabahai.org
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Ladies’ Hawaiian night takes place at rockclub
Jeremy Johns, SAMS

The Hawaiian-style Ladies’ 
Night at the Godfathers Rockclub 
Saturday, Aug. 19 saw ladies of all 
ages in attendance, kitted out in 

Hawaiian attire. Grass skirts fl owed 
through the doors at the beginning 

of the night, and the ladies were 
greeted by a simple greenery-

dressed hall and fl ickering candles. 
All were welcomed with a glass of 

club-made punch, and snacks were 
laid out for the night.

Co-hosts Johnny Carter and Jeremy 
Johns engaged the ladies in games 

that had the majority of ladies 
in bouts of laughter. The games 

included limbo rock, string spoon, 
swing them balls and bounce baby 

bounce. Hula hoops were even 
circling around.

A sentimental moment took place 
when Johnny serenaded one lucky 

lady (Daphne O’Dean) with the song 
“Blue Hawaii.”

As can be seen in the accompany-
ing photos, fun was the aim and fun 

was delivered.

ALOHA LADIES!
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VACANCY FOR MARINE PROJECT MANAGER
The Trust is seeking a qualified and motivated individual to undertake an exciting one year contract provided in partnership 
with Blue Marine Foundation (BLUE). As the Trust’s new Marine Project Manager, you will play a central role in 
establishing the organisation’s role in marine conservation on St Helena, and in particular ensuring that the newly designated 
IUCN Category VI marine reserve has a positive impact on marine conservation.

This exciting one year contract will present the successful candidate with a varied work day and new and exciting challenges 
every week. Work will be divided between the office and providing hands on support to the marine section of EMD and the 
fishing community on St Helena.

The Trust is an independent non-governmental organisation driven by a local passion for St Helena. We believe that
collaboration is a key factor in driving conservation success. As such, the successful candidate must be able to work across 
the various sectors engaged in the marine environment. Additionally, as part of this role, the successful candidate will be 
expected to travel to the UK to work alongside staff at BLUE.

If you feel you are the person to lead the Trust’s involvement in the marine environment and would like to join a team 
passionate about seeing good things happen on St Helena, then we want to hear from you. The successful candidate will 
receive a 12 month salary based on a one year contract payment of £17,673.

A full job description can be obtained from Jeremy Harris at the St Helena National Trust office at Broadway House, Jamestown. For further details 
please call Jeremy on 22197. Alternatively email jeremy.harris@trust.org.sh. Applications should be in the form of a CV and Covering Letter.

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS: Thursday 31st August @ 16:00

Guns, Flags, 
a Visually-

Pleasing Bus 
Shelter 

How did Alarm Forest 
get its name?  
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

In a picturesque corner of Alarm For-
est, located near the Police Post, stands 
a well-established bus shelter with min-
iature garden adjacent. The well-main-
tained shelter is also a centre for post-
ing notices. A recent addition tells a brief 
history of the guns and fl ags system for 
sounding the alarm. 

“During the days of sailing ships there 
was a system of guns and fl ags to warn 
about approaching ships. Sailing ships 
would fi rst be sighted at Prosperous 
Bay Signal Station. Signals would then 
be made to reach Jamestown by fl ags to 
Flagstaff, Sugar Loaf, Bankses and Lad-
der Hill Fort. If there was fog, gun sig-
nals would be used. Alarm House was 

the guard house for one of the alarm 
guns. The red fl ag was to signal a general 
alarm. This is how the district of Alarm 
Forest got its name.” 

Longwood and Alarm Forest took fi rst 
prize in the district Clean-up Competi-
tion in 2016. The Alarm Forest bus shel-
ter area was one of the locations the 
team chose for judging towards overall 
points scored. Plans are well in hand for 
enhancing this picturesque spot. Wild 
Mango trees and rubbish, which Antho-
ny Thomas has taken away, have been 
cleared from behind the bus shelter. And 

the area will now be levelled with paving 
slabs topped by a picnic bench to enhance 
this amenity.   

Joyce Henry, Pennell Benjamin, Miran-
da March and Tyrone have been main-
taining this area, and not forgetting the 
Leask family and Gwyneth and Sybil who 
also put in some time.  

 The ‘Tidiest District’ plaque that the 
Longwood and Alarm Forest team re-
ceived, proudly adorns the entrance to 
Longwood Supermarket. The cash prize 
of £3,000 is used for maintaining the 
district throughout.    
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St Helena’s grant funding scheme has 
been upgraded thanks to increased fund-
ing from the UK’s Department for Inter-
national Development (DfID).

This funding, which aims to improve 
private-sector businesses, enables Enter-
prise St Helena (ESH) to give businesses 
grants of 75%, as long as the total fund-
ing amount the business is asking for is 
£7,500 or less; this amount is greater than 
the previous maximum amount of £5,000. 

The scheme will not be funding stock 
items, cars or fi xed assets. However, ex-
amples of industries that can be funded 
include food businesses that are trying to 
comply with health and hygiene, as well as 
businesses attempting to reduce their en-
vironmental impact. 

“The ESH Grants and support are there to 
encourage business owners to grow their 
business in way that does not solely rely 
on using their hard-earned savings,” said 
G-Unique Boutique owner Giselle Rich-
ards. “I used the support from ESH to start 
G-Unique Designs, with the aim of having 
a recognizable brand from the start, and I 
have since used their grants to further en-
hance what my business has to offer.”

Giselle encouraged businesses to reach 
out to ESH for this increased support. 

“The risk for the business is much 

smaller when you take the support that 
is offered by ESH.  It also means that you 
don’t have to sacrifi ce doing other things 
you love, just because everything is tied 
up in the business – so I could still have a 
life outside of my business. I believe these 
grants allow businesses like mine to do 
two major things: commit to enhancing 
the business professionally, rather than 
just ‘make do for now’ with the limited 
resources you have; and stimulate growth 
and expansion within the business at a 
faster rate without relying just on personal 
savings.”

Anyone with Saint Status is able to ap-
ply for funding, including people overseas 
who have businesses registered on St Hel-

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Governor hosts reception 
for proving flight team
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Governor Lisa Phillips hosted a recep-
tion for the 34 people, including teams 
from Airlink and the South African Civil 
Aviation Authority (SACAA), who arrived 
on the ETOPS proving fl ight Aug. 21.

Invited guests from on the island in-
cluded teams from air access, government 
offi cials and councillors. Representatives 
from Mantis Hotel and from tour opera-
tors, New Frontiers and African Ample As-
sistance, had also arrived on the proving 
fl ight and were in attendance on the night. 

The Governor gave a short address to 
the gathering, in which she welcomed the 
Airlink crew and the SACAA and gave her 
vision for the future of the air bridge with 
South Africa.

“We have got our eyes set on what we 
know will be the increase in tourists com-
ing to South Africa,” the Governor said. 
“We want a bit of that action, so my re-
quest to everyone that came on the fl ight 
is that you guys who are testing our op-
erations; please tell us, please put us out of 

our misery as quickly as you possibly can 
because as you can tell we just want to get 
going. Secondly, please send us the right 
people, all those people who can really ap-
preciate St Helena.”

Airlink CEO Roger Foster also made a 
speech, praising his team and the island.

“This is one of the remaining milestones 
in the implementation of your air ac-
cess,” Foster said. “The air bridge, or as 

High Flyers

Keisha Peters has worked for G-Unique Boutique 
since the beginning. Photo by Andrew Turner.

Granting a Wish ESH Business Grants Increased

ena and who have the intention returning 
to the island within three years. 

The grant funding scheme will provide 
funding for companies that are struggling 
fi nancially, which ESH can now assist. 

“All of our grant funding is 75% up to 
those maximum limits, so that means 
the business owner will have to demon-
strate that they can put towards the 25%,” 
said Business Start-up Co-ordinator Cara 
Joshua. “The money is sent directly to 
the provider, so whoever is providing the 
equipment, services or any such thing; the 
money is provided directly to them.”

To apply, people can contact either Cara 
Joshua or Ryan Belgrove at ESH for details 
on the grant funding process. 

we like to think of it, your Airlink, con-
nects St Helena to the rest of the world. 
We are very confi dent that the air bridge 
is going to turn on the tap of tourism and 
the development of St Helena as a tourist 
destination.”

The crews left Plantation House shortly 
after 8pm to proceed to the Blue Lantern 
for dinner. They departed on Tuesday af-
ternoon. 

Giselle Richards talks to one of the tourist of-
fi cers, from AAA Travel in Cape Town, who 
arrived on the fl ight. Photo by Lauren Crowie.
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Vacancy for Temporary Accounting Technician 
 

Connect Saint Helena Ltd is seeking to employ a temporary Accounting Technician to help 
out in our busy Finance department for approximately 3 months to cover a period of 

maternity leave as soon as possible  
 

 
Duties include: 

 
Project and Contract accounting; Monthly accrual and nomination accounts reconciliations; 

creditors reconciliations; processing supplier payments; raising and posting monthly 
recurring journals; running monthly management reports; ensuring adherence to Financial 

Regulations and Policies and Procedures. 
 

Ideally Candidates should have: 
 

A minimum of 2 years accounting experience 
Educated to GCSE level 

ACCA Certified Accounting Technician (CAT) or working towards this qualification is 
desirable  

Experience of Access Dimensions or similar Accounting software. 
Experience with Microsoft Office applications 

 
 
A competitive salary commensurate with qualifications and experience will be offered to the 

successful candidate. 
 

For a full job description and application form please contact Kerry Lane on 22255 or email 
kerry.lane@connect.co.sh. Completed application forms should be handed into our 

Administration Office at Seales Corner, Jamestown or emailed to Kerry on the above email 
address. 
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BROWNIES AND GUIDES GO CAMPING AND LOVE IT!

After weeks of planning and prepara-
tion for a weekend camp away with our 
Brownie and Guide groups, the Camp has 
actually happened, and we have returned 
home with lots of wonderful memories 
of a very exciting and ‘must-do-again’ 
experience. 

This event has formed part of the Girl-
guiding Leadership Qualifi cation up-
grading and the working towards and 
attaining of The Going Away With… Li-
cense for fi ve leaders, namely Longwood 
Senior Section and Guide Leaders Rose-
marie Mittens and Winnifred Thomas, 
Jamestown Brownie Leaders Deborah 
Knipe and Justine Joshua and Longwood 
Brownie Leader Elizabeth (Betty) Joshua. 
The Leaders were joined, from the start 
to end by an Assessor (Mrs Ivy Ellick), a 

Mentor (Mrs Daphne Francis) and Sup-
porter (Mrs Olive Williams). These ladies 
were great in that, whilst observing and 
casting a beady eye on every situation, 
they helped in every aspect of camp life. 
On Saturday, we were joined by Deputy 
Commissioner (Mrs Eileen Hudson) and 
Guide Council Member (Miss Joan Yon), 
who, like the other ladies, got stuck in 
and helped. All fi ve ladies are members 
of the Girlguiding Association, and have 
had camping experience in the past. Be-
sides doing this event to attain a license, 
we are aware that camping for any girl-
guiding group is always an exciting and 
worthwhile venture, and because of the 
experiences and fun they have, girls, 
young women and leaders consistently 
rate it as one of the best things about 
guiding! 

Such opportunities do not only offer 
adventure and fun, but also the learning 

and development of skills such as leader-
ship and independent living. It is a time 
when girls and leaders get to know each 
other better in a relaxed environment do-
ing activities which they would not oth-
erwise do in their weekly meetings. They 
share the joy of going away to a different 
environment where an entirely differ-
ent atmosphere is created – controlled, 
and with all necessary rules and timings, 
but with everyone enjoying the benefi ts 
of spending a longer time together do-
ing new and exciting things. Increased 
confi dence and independence, and the 
chance to build relationships with other 
girls and the adult team, are all part of 
a residential/outdoor experience, and 
we were really lucky to enjoy both types 
of ‘stay-away’ on the same site, and in 
good weather.

So, what did take place at GG Camp? 
Here are pictures of a few skills learnt:

We played lots of fun but challenging 
games such as It’s a Wrap (blindfolded), 
Crystal Maze and others that tested the 
patience and cooperation of individuals 
or groups. We enjoyed each other’s com-
pany at kereoke and dancing; worked 
together in teams when performing 
camp duties; quizzed our knowledge on 
Brownie history; slept in tents and learnt 
how not to cause leaks; adhered to house 
rules; knew and respected limitations 
and boundaries set, remembered how 
to stay safe and a whole lot more. The 
programme was planned with the girls 
in advance of the Camp, and although 
we did not manage to do all the activi-
ties or games they had suggested, there 
was never a dull moment as each day lent 
itself to not only organised activities, but 
allowed fl exibility for the girls’ own time. 
Each activity and event that took place 
allowed the girls to have a new experi-
ence and develop their confi dence.

Of course, no event in ever achieved 
without the help and support of others, 
so we would like to thank:

• the parents of our girls for allowing 
(and trusting) us to take their girls away 
to Camp, for visiting and ‘bringing and 

sharing’ delicious eats for Tea, and join-
ing in so admirably with our singsong;

• the bus drivers for transporting us;
• the Blue Hill Community Centre for 

the use of their toilets, chairs and tables;
• the BOSH Community Projects Fund 

for grant approval to support our efforts 
to build community spirit within our 
young people through the experience of 
camping and the outdoor life, and en-
courage others to be a part of their de-
velopment by joining a voluntary service 
that is striving to GROW GUIDING on St 
Helena;

• the Brownies and Guides who made 
this weekend so enjoyable, because with-
out you, all of the fun and challenges of 
camping would not have been possible; 
for us Leaders, it has been a pleasure to 
have taken you on this venture;

• anyone else we may have forgotten, 
which is always a danger, so please for-
give us.

 Guiding is fun and very rewarding, so 
please come and join us and feel proud to 
be a member of the St Helena Girlguiding 
Association. Contact us anytime because 
we would love to hear from you.

tent pitching

learning a new craft transporting balloons on straws         

Contributed by, Betty Joshua
PRO Girlguiding St Helena

The picture shows a newly-planted rose-
mary beside an established ebony bush, 
and this was planted by new Brownie, 
Madison Kirk, on her very fi rst visit to 
The Wood. Forty-six more Rosemary 
seedlings were planted by Brownies and 
Leaders during the morning’s session, 
with lots of weeding achieved in between. 

... continued from last week
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Hospitality Upskilling is offering the following short courses 

For further informa on or to enrol on the course please contact  

Mike Harper on Tel No 22920 or email michael.harper@esh.co.sh   

Spaces are limited so please book early.     

Course     Date    Time   Loca on 
 
Vegetarian Cookery    5th September 2017  17.00- 20.00  Bertrand’s Co age 
 
Biscuits     7th September 2017  10.00- 13.00  Bertrand’s Co age 
 
Bread & Dough    12th September 2017 16.30- 20.00  Bertrand’s Co age  
    
Fish Dishes     19th September 2017 13.00 - 16.00  Bertrand’s Co age 
 
Pastry Products    26th  September 2017 17.00 - 20.00  Bertrand’s Co age 
 
Cos ngs & Control    3rd  October 2017  13.00—16.00  Bertrand’s Co age 
 
Potato Dishes    10th October 2017  13.00– 16.00  Bertrand’s Co age 

The Economic Development Group | Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill        
        Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh 

   TIP OF THE WEEK… 

Use glass and 
ceramic dishes if 

cooking in the 
oven. They hold the 

heat better and 
mean that you can 
use a slightly lower 

temperature to 
cook food 

“The Land Development Control Authority 
will hold its monthly meeting on Wednes-
day, 6 September 2017, at 9 am at the 

Education Learning Centre, Jamestown.
Meetings of the Authority are open to 
members of the public, applicants and 

objectors.
Should you require a copy of the Agenda, 
please contact the Secretary of the Land 
Development Control Authority on tele-
phone number 22270.  Agendas will be 

available on Monday, 4 September 2017. 
Applicants and objectors may speak at the 
meeting providing that a summary of the 
points to be raised has been submitted to 
the Secretary at least 24 hours before the 

meeting”.
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Transitioning to Shore Life

With the RMS nearing decommis-
sioning (again) in the near future, some 
of the ship’s crew are now moving on to 
lives on land.  

Pat Reynolds, who started working on 
the ship in 1993, worked as a steward-
ess. However, she had the opportunity to 
work in many different roles as a stew-
ardess on the ship; in the dining saloon, 
as a stand-by stewardess (that gave her 
28 cabins to clean) and fi nally as a cof-
fee-and-wine stewardess. After she ful-
fi lled all those roles, Pat landed her fi nal 
job on the RMS as the second bartender.

“I had offers to go into the Assistant 
Hotel Services Offi cer and stuff like that, 
but I didn’t really want that,” Pat said.

Pat used to do six to eight weeks on-
board the RMS at any time, and was 
drawn to working on the ship because 
of her experience in domestic service in 
the UK. After returning from the UK, Pat 
spent a year on the island before starting 
work on the ship. 

“I came back and I was on the island 
for one year,” Pat said. “Then I applied 

for my job on the RMS, and I got lucky 
because I’ve been working there all my 
life.”

Working on the RMS allowed Pat the 
opportunity to see the world. In her time 
on the ship, Pat visited Cape Town, As-
cension Island, the UK, Tenerife, Dakar 
and Namibia. 

Now the RMS is reaching the end of its 
service, Pat has left the crew and is busy 
transitioning back to life on shore.  

“After 24 years I felt that it was 

enough,” Pat said. “Every time, even af-
ter 24 years, it’s always the same feel-
ing when you have to leave home; but 
also it was changing out there; the Saint 
crew were all leaving and the atmosphere 
wasn’t right anymore.”

Pat now works at The Hive, and has 
been working there since February. Pat 
said that although she is enjoying island 
life, she does miss the opportunity to 
shop in stores in Capetown, particularly 
for Christmas gifts. 

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Island 
Roads at 
Risk of 
Decline

Is avaliable road-maintenance 
funding insufficient to maintain 
the road network?
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

The shrinking budget for roads over 
the years – funding from the R1 roads 
project – is coming to an end at the close 
of August, and the unsuccessful case for 
additional funding for roads by the Envi-
ronment & Natural Resources Directorate 
(ENRD) during the budget preparation 
process toward the end of 2016, can only 
mean that the Island’s roads are at risk 
of decline. 

Under the R1 project, many improve-
ments were made to roads and it was 
necessary for SHG to take on temporary 

workers. This project was funded jointly 
from the 10th European Development 
Fund and DfID. It was developed to ad-
dress the road maintenance backlog on 
highways and the district road network.  

The project commenced in September 
2011 and the funding comes to an end at 
the close of August 2017. This has result-
ed in the termination of 13 road works 
crew members. The shrinking budget 
was masked by the R1 project whose 
funds have been exhausted. Continuing 
to employ the temporary workers was 
not possible, or so it would appear.   

Evidently there is much work to still 

Pat Reynolds talks about her life after the RMS

Pat Reynolds at The Hive, her 
new place of employment. 
Photo by Mic-kail Harris.

do on the road network but reliance on 
funding rests solely on the recurrent 
budget and road maintenance. It does 
appear that some of the gains made un-
der the R1 are now at risk of being lost. 

The quality of some road surfaces are 
likely to decline further, as the fund-
ing currently available for road main-
tenance is insuffi cient to maintain the 
road network in its current state. To add 
to this state of affairs, the roads network 
(107km) will increase by some 15% when 
the Haul Road is handed over from Ba-
sil Read to SHG, placing further strain on 
the existing budget. 
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Vacancy for Accounting Technician 

Corporate Finance has an opportunity for a highly motivated individual to join their Accounting Services Section as Account-
ing Technician. The post holder will support the Financial Accountant and Accounting Services and Budget Manager with the 
management of fi nancial and budget processes for the St Helena Government.
The main duties of the post will include:
• Monitoring fi nancial ledger transactions;
• Preparation of annual fi nancial statements;
• Budget preparation and budgetary control;
• Provision of technical advice on accounting matters.
The successful applicants should have attained a Certifi ed Accounting Technician qualifi cation (or equivalent) and should also 
have the following:
• At least 3 years accounting experience;  
• Experience in the preparation of elements of statutory accounts and analysis of fi nancial information;
• Profi cient in Microsoft applications and Accounting software packages including Access Dimensions and Asset Manager.
The successful candidate should also have a good understanding of Accounting Standards and Principle, as well as excellent 
analytical and fi nancial management skills.
Salary for the post is at Grade D commencing at £11,034 per annum.
For further details regarding the duties of the post and for a copy of the job profi le, interested persons can contact Jessica 
Harper, Financial Accountant on telephone number: 22470 or email jessica.harper@sainthelena.gov.sh.
Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Finance and should be submitted through 
Directors, where applicable, to Nicole Peters, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail nicole.peters@sainthelena.gov.
sh by no later than 4pm on Wednesday 6 September 2017.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vet-
ting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verifi ed.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual ori-
entation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specifi cation. 
All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profi le will be guaranteed an interview.

Corporate Services          August 2017 

SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PLAN
REMINDER

A new Sustainable Economic Development Plan is currently being developed for St Helena. The objectives of the Plan are to:

• Provide a vision for the Island’s economic growth
• Help investors understand St Helena’s strengths as a place to do business
• Provide direction for decision making, to make it easier for businesses which contribute to economic development
• Help set direction for Enterprise St Helena
The previous Sustainable Economic Development Plan focused on using tourism as the mechanism by which to grow the 
economy. Whilst that approach is still very valid, it is now time to widen the focus to other sectors.

A survey has been produced to fi nd out what residents think the future for sustainable economic growth will be on St Helena. 
Please help us by fi lling in the survey before, Sunday, 10 September 2017. 

If you have any additional comments on what should be included in the next Sustainable Economic Development Plan, please 
send them in writing to Assistant Chief Secretary (Performance), Paul McGinnety, The Castle, Jamestown or via email: paul.
mcginnety@sainthelena.gov.sh

The survey is available online at: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/7PKGJFY

#StHelena #SEDP #EconomicDevelopment

https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/

https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt 

SHG
22 August 2017
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Moving with the Beats

Saturday, Aug. 19 marked 50 years 
since the fi rst live radio broadcast of a lo-
cal music performance on St Helena, per-
formed by Hel Beats.

The band Hel Beats came together in De-
cember 1964, three years before perform-
ing live on Radio St Helena on Aug. 19, 
1967. The band consisted of Kevin Yon (the 
“brain wave” of the band, who played lead 
guitar) Norman Yon (who played rhythm 
guitar), Norman Thomas (who played 
bass) and Arthur Andrews (who played 
drums). 

The name Hel Beats originated from 
“Helena Beats,” a band in America that 
inspired the members of Hel Beats here on 
St Helena, both in music style and name. 
Kevin had a jumper, knitted by Sylvia 
Buckley, with the wording “Hel Beats” 
woven in it.

Hel Beats brought in electric instruments 
from overseas; they were the fi rst electric 
instruments the island ever had. The band 
played their fi rst gig in 1964: For the gig, 
the band played during the intermission 
of a play that was put on by an on-island 
organisation.

 “We played during the interval period of 
the evening,” said rhythm guitarist Nor-
man Yon. “We were very excited with it 
all.”

During the following year, 1965, Hel 
Beats played at various parties, for promo-
tions as well as entertainment.

But after a few gigs, the band realised its 
gear wasn’t up to much at all.

“Our gear was getting weary over time, 
and that’s a fact,” Norman said. “So in 
1965/66, we sent out for some better in-
struments. We had Vox Guitars and bet-
ter amplifi cations. The ones we had were 
5-watt output parr.”

In 1967, Radio St Helena was launching 
test transmissions through August, Sep-
tember and October. As part of the Variety 
Hour conducted by Rex Duncan on Satur-
day, Aug. 19 Hel Beats performed a num-
ber live on the studio. Because the Radio 
St Helena studio wasn’t equipped for live 
bands, the drummer had to perform out-
side the studio while the guitarists per-
formed inside. This was the fi rst time St 
Helena had a live radio broadcast of a local 
band.

The recording of the live broadcast is 
likely in the Museum of St Helena, along 
with other Radio St Helena tapes, but can-
not currently be played back as the two-
track reel-to-reel player is being repaired 
off-island.

“The recording was picked up by two 
ribbon microphones,” said Radio St Hele-
na’s Tony Leo. “A recording was made in a 
Ferrograph Two track Reel to Reel recorder 
at 7.5 inches per second. The original re-
cording was kept in a Ferrograph brown 

seven inch original tape box marked with 
blue ink.”

The band transformed into other bands 
– with other names and other members – 

soon after the live recording.
50 years later, and Kevin and Arthur have 

now passed on. However, the band’s place 
in history has not been forgotten.

Mic-kail Harris, SAMS

Island’s first live music broadcast remembered

Hel Beats’ fi rst performance. Photo provided by Norman Yon.

Hel Beats’ studio recording. Photo provided by Norman Yon.
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VACANCY FOR INTERNAL AUDITOR

Would you like the chance to develop your career, whilst making a positive difference at the heart of St Helena Government? If so, 
this could be the opportunity for you. 
The Internal Audit Offi ce is seeking to recruit a talented and inquisitive individual to join their small team, as Internal Auditor.
The successful applicant will be responsible for assisting the Head of Internal Audit and Senior Internal Auditor in carrying out 
internal audit assignments and special investigations to help provide independent and objective assurance to St Helena Government 
on its systems of internal control, risk management and governance arrangement.
The successful applicant will also be responsible for managing their tasks within agreed deadlines, whilst working as a member of 
the team to achieve the Annual Internal Audit Plan and add value to both the organisation and individuals within it.
Requirements
• GCSE Maths and English at Grade C or above;
• At least 1 year’s offi ce experience; 
• Completion of or be willing to work towards the Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) – global Certifi ed Internal Auditor (CIA) quali-
fi cation or equivalent (in line with the newly agreed internal audit training programme).
The successful applicant must also have good communication skills - both written and verbal, be analytical minded, creative and 
have the ability to prioritise work and work under pressure.
The salary for the post will be determined within the newly agreed Internal Audit scheme of service, with entry at either Grade C 
(£8,828) or D (£11,034), dependent on existing qualifi cations.  The candidate will progress in line with the scheme of service based 
on achievement of training goals and satisfactory performance. 
For further details regarding the duties of the post and for a copy of the job profi le, interested persons can contact John Kanes, Head 
of Internal Audit on email john.kanes@sainthelena.gov.sh or Angela Francis, Internal Auditor on telephone number 22692 or email 
angela.francis@sainthelena.gov.sh.
Application forms which are available from the Internal Audit Offi ce and Corporate Human Resources, should be submitted through 
Directors, where applicable, to Miss Nicole Peters, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail nicole.peters@sainthelena.
gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Wednesday 6 September 2017.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/
DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verifi ed.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orien-
tation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specifi cation. All 
disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profi le will be guaranteed an interview.

Corporate Services        August 2017 

APPLICATIONS FOR CHEVENING SCHOLARSHIPS
REMINDER

The Chevening Secretariat is accepting applications for UK Government scholarships to study in the UK in 2018/2019. Applica-
tions for Chevening Scholarships are now open until Tuesday, 7 November 2017, with applications to be submitted via: www.
chevening.org/apply

Chevening Scholarships are awarded to individuals with demonstrable leadership potential who also have strong academic 
backgrounds. The scholarship offers full fi nancial support for future leaders to study for any eligible master’s degree at any UK 
university whilst gaining access to a wide range of exclusive academic, professional, and cultural events.
There are more than 1,500 scholarships on offer globally for the 2018/2019 academic year, representing a signifi cant invest-
ment from the UK Government towards developing the leaders of tomorrow.

For more information on the eligibility criteria and award specifi cations, please visit www.chevening.org/apply/guidance or 
contact Kerisha Stevens on tel: 22368 or email: kerisha.stevens@sainthelena.gov.sh

Further information is also available at www.chevening.org

#StHelena #Chevening #ChosenforChevening
  
SHG
22 August 2017
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Free 
Classified advertising 

Continues...Continues...

Is there something you’re 
looking for, or you want to buy, 

exchange or sell for £500 or 
less? Then why not advertise 

with the Sentinel for free

BONUS!BONUS!
All adverts will automatically be mentioned on Radio 1 via the 

Free for Sale Fridays space @1pm – 3pm

Contact

Tele: 22727 – Email: news@sams.sh

Ads of 30 words minimum or 50 words maximum accepted 

All adverts will autommmmmmmmAll adverts will autommmmmAll adverts will autommmmmAll adverts will autommmmmAll adverts will autommmmmAll adverts will autommmmmAll adverts will autommmmmAll adverts will autommmmmAll adverts will autommmmm
ff SSSSF f SSSSSF f SSSSSFree for SSSaFree for SSSSSaFree for SSSSSaFree for SSSSSaFree for SSSSSaFree for SSSSSSSaFree for SSSSSSSaFree for SSSSSSSaFree for SSSSSSSaFree for SSSSSSSaFree for SSSSSSSa

FOR SALE, 4 Venetian Blinds @ £40 
each (purchased @ £50). 
The colour is Cherry and they 
measure 1010 x 2185 cms. 
These blinds are brand new but 
surplus to requirement. 
Please call 22544 if interested. 
Leave a message if necessary.” 

FOR SALE, Bush Fridge-Freezer, near 
new, self-defrosting, 22” x 22” x 
69”high, used by careful tenant 
couple for only 8 months - £400
And: Single Bed, Iroko headboard 
and footboard with Iron 
frame. Good mattress - £50
Phone Delia or Cliff Huxtable 24342

FOR SALE, Brand New Ariston 30 
Litre water heater price at £80.
2 boxes of Bath Trim contents 17 
straight beads, 2 ends, 4 corner 
pieces in each box  price at £22 per 
box call after 6 PM on Telephone 
23763 

FOR SALE, rubber mounted 
windshield to fit a ford fiesta brand 
new price at £200 (rubber not 
included) contact 24124

FOR SALE, Request a Portrait 
Drawing, Painting or Caricature with 
FREE frame and mount.
Visit Facebook Page ‘St. Helena 
Portrait Requests’. Ideal for 
presenting someone dear with a 
quality gift of class or you can be the 
holder of an original art momentum 
with potential to be of higher value in 
future. 

FOR SALE, Upholstered Iroko Settee, 
53”, with set of four matching arm-
chairs - £140 And Bedside Cabinet, 
mahogany plywood - £10
And white-painted Metal Table with 
Plywood top, 28” x 18” x 22” high -
£10 And Iroko Table, professionally 
made, 20” x 20” x 20” - £10
Phone Delia or Cliff Huxtable 24342

FOR SALE, Oblong glass top table 
with metal legs measuring 90cms x 
160cm and can be extended 40cms, 
priced at £250. This table is of very 
good quality, brand new still in 
original box, and is being sold at a 
knockdown price. Please call 22544 if 
interested. I you leave a message I 
will get back to you. 

FOR SALE, Iroko Dining Table with 
Formica top, 55” x 33” £60
Phone Delia or Cliff Huxtable 24342

FOR SALE, I have loads of boy clothes 
for sale all sizes, t-shirts, jeans ect all 
in good condition, contact Donna 
Crowie on 22706

WANTED, on behalf of Making Ends 
Meet Charity  (basic furniture second 
hand greatly appreciated e.g chairs, 
table, cupboards, cabinets etc) please 
call Tessa Roberts on 61515

WANTED, Goss China tea or dinner 
set. Please contact 24464 if you are 
able to part with yours

WANTED, Used postage stamps 
removed from your business or 
personal mail.
These countries only - Ascension, 
Falkland Islands, Saint Helena, South 
Georgia and Tristan. Carefully cut 
stamps off envelopes allowing 1/4?  
margin all round.  Paying a good price 
based on contents plus cost of 
postage off-island. 
paul@laserserver.net
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General Assistant 
Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc 

has a vacancy for a  
mlomSo

Job Outline 
To carry out the general day to day duties related to the production and packaging of Bakery 

products and an effective cleaning program of the equipment and facilities 
 

Interested Persons Should: 
Have some knowledge or experience in baking 

Have some knowledge in Food Hygiene  
Be self-motivated, reliable and willing to work unsocial hours 

Have Grade C or above in GCSE Maths & English 

Salary will start at £642.76 per month (£7,713.12 per annum),   
depending on qualifications and experience 

For further information,  
including the Company’s  

attractive benefits package, 
please contact  

Nomo Sayi, 
Bakery Manager  

on telephone number: 23770 
or via email address:  

bakery@solomons.co.sh 
 

Application forms may be collected 
from Solomons Reception Desk, in 

the Main Office Building, Jamestown 
or alternatively an electronic copy 

can be requested via e-mail 
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh 

and should be completed and 
returned to Nicola Essex, Human 

Resources Manager,  
Solomons Office, Jamestown,  

By 6 September 2017 

Within the Bakery   

VACANCY SCHOOL SECRETARY – 
HARFORD PRIMARY SCHOOL

The successful person will be responsible to the Headteacher of 
Harford Primary School for providing effective and effi cient ad-
ministrative support. 
Applicants must have GCSE’s in Maths and English at Grade C or 
above or equivalent and be profi cient in Microsoft applications 
(word, excel, outlook and publisher). 
The ideal candidate must be self-motivated, highly organised and 
have good interpersonal skills. 
Salary for the post is at Grade A.5, commencing £5,771 per an-
num.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should 
contact Mrs Carlean Crowie, Headteacher, Harford Primary 
School on telephone number 24719 or email Headteacher.HPS@
helanta.co.sh

A Job description for the above post can be obtained from the Act-
ing Executive Offi cer Administration at the Education Director-
ate, on e-mail santana.fowler@sainthelena.gov.sh 
Application forms are available from the Education & Employ-
ment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources and should be 
completed and submitted, through Directors where applicable, to 
the Acting Human Resources Offi cer at the Education Learning 
Centre or e-mail wendy.fuller@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later 
than 4pm on Wednesday, 6 September 2017.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the 
community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual ori-
entation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on 
the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specifi cation. 
All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the 
job profi le will be guaranteed an interview.

Mrs. Shirley Wahler     
                 
Director of Education & Employment   23 August 2017

      
 

Expression of Interest

The Saint Helena Government are seeking Expres-
sions of Interest from suitably qualifi ed contractors 
to undertake the proposed Swimming Pool Refurbish-
ment – Phase 2.
The works will include the laying of paving slabs, 
coping stones and minor refurbishments.
For further information, please contact the Project 
Manager, Mr Mark Plato on telephone 22270 or email 
mark-plato@enrd.gov.sh .
The closing date by which Expressions of Interest are 
to be submitted is 12noon on Friday, 1st September 
2017 and should be addressed to Miss Tiffany Law-
rence (Procurement Offi cer), at Essex House, James-
town.
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www.sainthelena.gov.sh 

 

Environment & Natural Resources Directorate, Essex House, St Helena Government, 

 Island of St Helena, South Atlantic Ocean, STHL 1ZZ  

 
 

 

VACANCY – EXECUTIVE MANAGER 

The Environment & Natural Resources Directorate is seeking to recruit a highly motivated individual to head 
its Support Services team.  

The candidate should have a Post Graduate Diploma in Public Management or equivalent and previous 
experience working in a senior management role to include management of people, resources, strategic 
planning and managing change. 

The Executive Manager will be required to provide effective management, leadership and direction for Support 
Services.   

Salary for the post starts at Grade E1 (£14,138 per annum).  

For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact Mr Derek Henry, Director on 
telephone number 22270 (e-mail derek-henry@enrd.gov.sh).  

Application forms and a job profile are available from Essex House, Jamestown.  Application forms should be 
completed and submitted to Miss Karen Thomas, Human Resources Manager or email karen-
thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than Wednesday 6 September 2017.  

All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical 
check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form 
independently verified.  

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, 
age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance 
with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will 
be guaranteed an interview. 

 

Derek Henry 
Director of Environment and Natural Resources Division 
22 August 2017 
 

 

    PUBLIC NOTICE 
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Two musicians, both of whom are 
writing/recording songs about St Hel-
ena, have been in contact with The Sen-
tinel recently. 

Ronny Anderson has been working on 
a song entitled “Last Boat in St Helena,” 
which has now been recorded by two dif-
ferent artists – the second artist’s ver-
sion is receiving air time on the radio in 
the UK. The song focuses on the decom-
missioning of the RMS and the remote-
ness of St Helena.

Roger D’Arcy is working on an album 
titled “House of Heads,” and is produc-
ing a music video for his previous song 
“Bonaparte’s Bedroom,” which featured 
on his album “Crooked Tales.” The mu-
sic video will feature shots of the island, 
provided by Six Months a Saint. Roger’s 
songs focus on Napoleon’s history, and 
go into details about St Helena like “the 
mist hangs over Longwood.” 

Both artists can be heard on SAMS Ra-
dio 1 at noon on Sunday, Aug. 27.

Ronny Anderson and
Martin Aelred

I'm the lyricist (and label owner of 
HummDrumm Records) for "Last Boat in 
St. Helena" and originally commissioned 
Everafter to write the music, who have 
been in communication with you. I have 
subsequently worked with Performer/
Songwriter/Producer Martin Aelred Col-
gan, who has produced a completely 
different sea shanty version of the song 
which is now receiving Radio Play in the 
UK[...] the song received the most votes 
to go onto the playlist on 30th July 2017.

Martin Aelred has a fairly high profi le 
in his native Scotland as an Opera Tenor, 
but started his performing career as a 
pop singer. You can see his feed on Face-
book. Martin has performed for the Pope, 
the Dalai Lama and in the United Nations 
to give but a few examples.

We work with a PR company called Fu-
ture Proof who are continuing to pro-
mote the song, but given the traction it 
is getting, I thought I should share this 
with you. 

Martin has also adapted the lyrics in a 
different way to suit his voice. Please see 
below:

THE LAST BOAT TO ST HELENA
Sail on the last boat to St Helena

It's been a long time in splendid isola-
tion

Before the world it smiles
With its summer skies

In a view that takes your breath away

Sail on the last boat to St Helena
Wear your coat in case of sudden stormy 

weather
Before the changes come

And the tourists run
In a view that starts to fade away

The planes are set to arrive here on St 
Helena

As the sun sets in isolation 
In a storm rage
In the sun haze

St Helena is going global
No one understands her ways

I wanna recall this glory

Setting sun ablaze
On a new day

Sing a sonnet take your breath away
Take your breath away
Take your breath away
Take your breath away

Oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh

Oh oh oh oh...

The planes are set to arrive here on St 
Helena

As the sun sets in isolation
There's a storm raging
Through the sun haze 

Sail on the last boat to St Helena
Sail on the last boat to St Helena

Roger D’Arcy 

Roger D’Arcy lives in the apartment in 
France where Napoleon Bonaparte lived 
when he was fi rst commissioned at age 
17. 

Roger wrote the lyrics to the sec-
ond song on his album, which is titled 
“Crooked Tales,” in the bedroom Napo-
leon used to inhabit. The track is aptly 
titled “Bonaparte’s Bedroom.” 

Roger’s third track on the album, “The 
Ballad of Sir Hudson Lowe,” is about St 
Helena and Longwood features in the 
lyrics.

Roger writes the lyrics and plays the 
acoustic guitar for all his tracks. His mu-
sic is country/folk.

BONAPARTE’S BEDROOM

They say you used to live here 
And there’s a sign outside my window 

So I guess it must be true 
Now I’m listening

To the thunder
And imagining the sounds

Of guns and Waterloo

But it all came down
To one hundred days

And the solitude of exile
St Helena was your curse
Ah, that windswept isle

Was the death of you

Did you take the time to wonder 
About the road that lay ahead
Did you pause to take the view

Now each evening
As the light fades

I always seem to wind up thinking 
Must have looked the same to you 

But it all came down
To one hundred days

And the solitude of exile
St Helena was your curse
Ah, that windswept isle

Was the death of you

Just a visitor
Who abandoned hope

They sent a prince to bring you home

A man must make his own way
Does he ever get to choose

We’re all prisoners of our age
And our destiny

However extraordinary
Is just a twist of fate

Just so many rolls of dice

And it all came down
To one hundred days

And the solitude of exile
St Helena was your curse
Ah, that windswept isle

Was the death of you

Words and music by Roger D’Arcy
Copyright Logngsongs Music Ltd.

Ronny Anderson & Roger D’Arcy
Emma Weaver, SAMS
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Helping Home-Slaughtering
Home slaughter funding available – enforcement begins in october

As enforcement for the new Home 
Slaughtering regulations is set to begin 
in October, ESH has re-affi rmed its of-
fer to support businesses needing help in 
order to comply with the regulations. 

“The Cull Production Board put togeth-
er a set of requirements that would allow 
people to slaughter at home,” said Senior 
Environmental Health Offi cer Georgina 
Young. “These requirements are set out 
in a document that people can acquire 
from Enviromental Health should they 
need it. The general consensus in this 
document is that you must have a facility 
that is conducive to good hygiene prac-
tices, and that will allow safe handling 
of the animal itself. It covers quite a big 
area in terms of the animal’s welfare, 
and hygiene practices and a bit about the 
inspector’s safety as well when they visit 
the sites.”

ESH will have grant funding support 

available for producers who use home 
slaughtering facilities to continue their 
current meat production activities, as 
well as for new businesses. Grants of 
75% of the required total funds, up to the 
maximum value of £7,500, is available 
from ESH for businesses needing to up-
grade to required standards.

“If there are any farmers out there or 
people who do home slaughter; as part of 
our Development Projects Grant, we are 
allowing people to come forward, submit 
their application and we could upgrade 
their facility in line with the new Food 
Safety Ordinance,” said Private Sector 
Development Manager Ryan Belgrove. 
“The total grants will be 75% of what-
ever is needed to upgrade their facility to 
a maximum of £7,500. So if we are look-
ing at someone who needs equipment 
to bring their premises in line with the 
ordinance and their total is £5000; we 
would pay 75% of that and the individual 
will be liable for 25%.” 

Makeover for Arts and Crafts
Contribution from Isha Harris for the Community Development Organisation

Last year the loved and much missed 
Cathy Hopkins, Chairperson of the St 
Helena Arts & Crafts Association ap-
plied for funding for mannequins and a 
dresser for display purposes at the Arts 
& Crafts Shop located at The Canister. 
Cathy was successful and was awarded 
£500 for this makeover project. Arts 
and Crafts has struggled to fi nd its feet 
since Cathy resigned from her role as the 
Chairperson due to illness that then lat-
er claimed her life. But Giselle Richards 
stepped up as the new Chairperson and 
has abounded during this new period for 
Arts and Crafts.

Arts & Crafts has since paid for a shop 
manager to open the shop three days a 
week and there has been a ‘Meet and 
Greet’ between Arts & Crafts Commit-
tee members and their suppliers, a col-
laborative Doodle exhibition is currently 
underway, as well as an upcoming sou-
venir competition and a new group called 
“Artists in Motion” has started to meet 
on Saturdays at The Canister. The Arts 

& Crafts Association has thrived despite 
losing their founding member thanks to 
the hard work of the committee, Luke 
Bennett (the Shop Manager) and funding 
from Community Development Organ-
isation and the Bank of St Helena.

The Community Development Organ-
isation would like to thank the council-
lors who set up this organisation in 2012 
as a way of supporting the Civil Society 
Organisations on the island. We would 
like to thank the councillors for continu-
ing to set aside £50,000 in the govern-
ment budget every year to support St 
Helena’s Charity Sector.

With the funding provided, the Com-
munity Development Organisation have 
awarded funding to other similar cre-
ative projects; musical instruments for 
Creative Saint Helena and New Horizons’ 
Halloween costumes. 

If you have a similar project or scheme 
you would like funding for please apply 
to the Community Gant Scheme which 
closes Friday 1st September. 
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Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday 
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St 
Helena, announcements and music, plus 
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT 
way to get the day started.

Second Chance 
Sunday 
9am every Sunday: Catch up on all 
the best interviews from the week in 
our special, Second Chance Sunday, 
beginning every Sunday at 9am

SUNRISE!
News & Noticeboard 

every week day at: 
3am, 5am, 7am, 
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

StreamingStreaming              
IVEIVELLsams.sh

www.

Interview of the Day 
Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm. 

A replay in full of interviews 
making the news on St Helena

SAMS Radio 1
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
 

VACANCY – ENVIRONMENTAL ASSISTANT 
 
The Environment and Natural Resources Directorate invites applications for the post of Environmental 
Assistant in the Environmental Protection Section.   
 
As Environmental Assistant you will provide general field and office based assistance including site and 
desk based assessments and data collection and analysis that will contribute to environmental 
monitoring, investigations and assessments.  You should have at least 2 years’ experience undertaking 
work in an environmental management role, including the use of specialist monitoring equipment and 
software.  You should also have an A’ Level or equivalent in a Science or Geography related subject. 
 
Salary for this post is at Grade C, commencing at £8,613 per annum.   
 
For further information on the above post, please contact the Chief Environmental Officer, Isabel Peters 
on tel: 22720 or 24724 or on email isabel-peters@enrd.gov.sh 

An application form and Job Profile is available from Essex House and should be submitted to the Human  
Resources Manager, ENRD, Essex House or   e-mail karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than  
Wednesday 6th September 2017. 
 
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a 
medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the 
application form independently verified. 
 
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, 
disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, 
in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in 
the job profile will be guaranteed an interview. 
 
 
Derek Henry  
Director, Environment and Natural Resources Directorate          22nd August 2017 
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Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc 
has vacancies for 

Shipping & Travel Agents  
Within the Shipping & Travel Department 

Job Outline  
To assist with all aspects of Shipping and Travel Operations ensuring a high level of  

customer service is maintained. 
 

Interested Persons Should: 
Have excellent customer service skills  

Be computer literate  
Have Grade C or above in GCSE Maths & English  

 
Salary will start at £642.65 per month, (£7,711.80 per annum)  

depending on qualifications and experience 

For further information,  
including the Company’s  

attractive benefits package, 
please contact  

Kerry Yon,  
Shipping Manager   

on telephone number: 22523 
or via email address:  

shipping.manager@solomons.co.sh 
 

Application forms may be collected 
from Solomons Reception Desk, in 

the Main Office Building, Jamestown 
or alternatively an electronic copy 

can be requested via e-mail 
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh 

and should be completed and 
returned to Nicola Essex, Human 

Resources Manager,  
Solomons Office, Jamestown,  

By 6 September 2017 
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“Sights of St Helena” is a photo-identi-
fi cation competition The Sentinel will now 
be running.

Each week, this section will feature a 
photo of something related to St Helena: It 
could be a photo of an area, a close-up of 
an endemic or even a historical photo.

We’ll ask readers to identify something 
about the photo each week – maybe the 
names of people in an old photograph; 
maybe a place name; maybe the name of 
a plant.

The names of the people who answer 
the question correctly will be printed in 
the next week’s Sentinel. One of the people 
who answers correctly will win a free Sen-
tinel (or occasionally, perhaps, a different 
prize). Happy sight-seeing!

This fi rst photo is from the 1984 swear-
ing-in of Governor Francis Baker. 

Can you correctly identify four people in 
this photo?

Call 22727 or email news@sams.sh with 
the answer. Your name will be printed in 
next week’s paper, and you will be entered 
to win a free Sentinel. The answer will also 
be printed in next week’s paper.
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Golf Report weekending 20 August 2017 
Twenty two players braved the rainy conditions last Sunday to play in 

the prestigious RMS Challenge Cup. The generous prizes sponsored by 
the RMS St Helena were won as follows:

1st Lady Helena Stevens net 75, 2nd Lady Anne George net 78 and 3rd 
Lady Joan Thomas with net 83. 

1st Gent Larry Thomas net 66, 2nd Gent Lawson Henry net 69 after a 
count back with Hensil Beard and Tony Green who also returned the same 
score, and 3rd Gent Tony Green after a count back with Hensil Beard.

The winner of the RMS Challenge Cup was Vice Captain Larry Thomas 
with his two under par net score of 66. 

Nearest the Pin prizes went to:
Larry Thomas on the 16th, Pat Henry on 14th, Gerald George on 7th and 

Tony Green on the 5th.
The Two Ball Pool was shared between Arthur Francis and Gavin Crowie 

who scooped 11 balls each.
The St Helena Golf Club extends thanks to the RMS St Helena for their 

kind and generous sponsorship. This was much appreciated. 
Donald Bowers a long serving member of the RMS presented the prizes 

with great aplomb! Thank you Donald.
Next Sunday there will be a two team Texas Scramble, choose your own 

partner, followed by the half-yearly meeting. The Club will provide the 
customary tea so please would as many members as possible fi nd a part-
ner and sign up for this weekend.  A sign-up sheet is on the Club Notice 
Board or members can leave their names on the Club telephone Message 
Service 24421.

Sat 19 Aug 17:
CSB 6

Clayton Yon 3, Jorden Johnson, Matthias Young 2
Fugees 0

MOM: Clayton Yon (CSB), YPOM: Matthias Young (CSB)
Rovers 8

Rico Benjamin 2, Tyler Benjamin 2, David Young, Ronan Legg, Ross 
O’Dean, Brett Isaac

Saints 0
MOM: Rico Benjamin (Rovers)

Sun 20 Aug 17:
Bellboys 4

Ryan Benjamin 2, Jordan Yon, Tyler Brady
Wirebirds 3

Alistair Buckley, Weston Clingham, Antonio Green
MOM: Tyler Brady (Bellboys)

Yellow Card: Damien O’Bey (Bellboys) Dangerous Tackle
Wolves 5

Cody Thomas 2, Greg Phillips, Scott Duncan, OG
Crusaders 2

Cecil Johnson, Josh Benjamin
MOM: Cecil Johnson (Crusaders) YPOM: Selwyn Stroud (Wolves)

Harts 2
Shane Stroud, Jason George

Axis 1
Damien Stevens

MOM: Shane Stroud (Harts) YPOM: Rhys Francis (Axis)

Football Results Week 12FOOTBALL FIXTURES
SATURDAY:

1:30pm - Axies Vs CSB
3:30pm - Harts Vs Wolves

SUNDAY:

11:30am  - Crusaders Vs Wirebirds
1:30pm - Bellboys Vs Rovers
3:30pm - Saints Vs Fugees


